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Allen, SIU reported near settlement
By LeBore Sobola
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

The University is close to settlement
with Douglas M. Allen. former assistant
professor of philosophy at SIU . who was
denied tenure in 19?O allegedly because
of his anti-war activities.
John W. Huffman . University legal
counsel. said Monday . "We have had
some very intensive negotiations in the
last week to 10 days io the Doug Allen
case. No documents have been signed
so I can't say a settlement has been
culminated. but it appears at this point
that we do have a potential set-

lIement."
Huffman would neither confirm nor
deny uoofficial reports of a settlement
in which Allen will be given S3S.000 and
reinstated wit h a promotion to
associate professor with the condition
that he resign following the promotion.
'" don 't comment on terms until they
are signed ." Huffman .aid . " Someone
has been giving you ~me pretty
specific information ."
Allen 's attorney . Joseph Cohn of East
St. Louis, was unavailable for com ·
ment.
Allen . presenlly assistant professor of
philosophy at the Universit)' 'Jf Maine

at Orono. said Monday that his lawyer
has instructed him not to discuss the
specifics of the settlement offer.
Allen said he has received a letter
Crom his lawyer outlining the basis of
the settlement. He said 'he is having a
lawyer in Maine study the letter.
•'There are a couple tricky things in it
that have to be worked out." Allen said
referring to the wording of the settlement.
He said he is happy with the general
terms of the settlement.
"It is a fair statement that vindicates
what I did. , didn 't feel any need to be
exonerated. but this will be an ad-

mission that they (SIU) were wrong."
Allen said.
Allen was a leading critic of the Cen·
ter for Vietnamese Studies at SIU in
spring. uno. He was denied tenure in
November. 19'/0 by the SlU Board of
Trustees. 'n April . 1971 the board in·
formed Allen that his appointment
would not be renewed.
Allen filed suit against SlU. through . .
the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU). ~ for $100.000 in damages
and an immediate assurance of tenure
by the SIU Board of Truolees. ' His suit
charged that he was denied his right of

, (Continued on page 3)

SIU policy
changed or
bankruptcy
8", Nancv Landis

Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
Univers ity policy concerning Iran·
- sc ript s of ba nkrupt s tud e nt s has
changed in the last week to 10 days.
says John Huffman . SIU legal counsel.
Previously the University would nol
r e lea se transcripts of bankrupt
students who owed money to SIU or
allow bankrupt studen ts to re-enroll if
they owed money to SIU.
" If a person is ajudged ~ankrupt.
then we would go ahead and rel ease

transcripts. " Huffman said . Students
dec lared bankrupt by a federal
bankruptcy judge could also re..,nroll al
SlU. he said .
"The

Unive rsity ha s taken this

posi ti on as a change in :"'O licy, nOllaw ,"
Huffman said.
Huffman said aboll! 12 SIU students
per year declare bankruptcy . Most of
the money owed to SIU is irom National
Direct Student Loans (NDSLl. he said .
Congress is considering an amend·
ment to exclude the NDSL from being
considered in bankruvtcy cases . Huffman said.
"The University . obviously. will have
to watch this trial policy very closely to
see if people are m ~usi ng it ," he said.
In addition . SIU will have to establish
policies to become more businesslike in
collecting debts. he said .
' 'The University will have to tighten
its procedures on the front end to see
that they get their money . he said.
One
means
n(
"tigbtening
procedures" might be to limit the
amount of credit given to students . he

said.

Huffman said the University could be
penalized on additional ..,ounls of
available loans if the " failure-to-collect
ratio is very high."
.
. Debls against SIU can reac;.t!..$5.000 to
$7.000 through the NDSL. he said. "It
normally "is between $100 to $1.000.

(Continued on page 3)

_'_' .._,- the University
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Transfixed troupe
The MJrray Louis Dance Company pauses for a pose

during rehearsal 'in Davies Gym for its performance
Tuesday at Shryock Auditorium . The dance troupe

will perform free at 8 p.m . as part of the Convocation
Series. See story on Page 13. (Staff photo by Bob

Ringham)

SIU refuses funds for film
By Mike SprIngston
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"The responsible agent is the Univer- sel. said that any University decision
sity officials if school money is used ."
wouId·be a ''policy decision rather than
Swinburne said .
a legal decision.
" We understand the legal problems , ''The University is not interested in
The University will not m.lke st udent
fees available for a show~ of the conthis offers for the University officials.
infringing upon the First Amendment of
' troversial film . " Deep Throat." in the
but we feel student autonomy ' in
the Constituticin. Likewise. it does not
_
Student Center.
'
programming, as well as individual
have to be an unwilling participant til - - - WllhbeelhsherO:' ~~aW~~'~~ ~!'::
~~om, is being threaten"'!," Vyse any contract . be it 'Deep Throat' or
Wi
.
'Mary Popp~. " Huffm311 said.
meeting set for noon Tuesday. said
Vyse said he met with State's AtSwinburne said that community stan.
Keith Vyse. chairman of the Student
torney Howard Hood to discuss state
dards are an important" consideration in
Government Activities Council (SGAC )
obscenity IaWll. Vyse said that SlU oCdetermining whether or not to show the
flCials are waitiog .to meet with Hood
fUm . He said a showing of the film
Films Coml)}it ee.
Bruce SWinburne. vice president for
before making a decision.
.
could result in a court test oC the U.S.
student ~airs • .aid he does not think
C. 'Ib6mas Bus:h. ~ director of l)upn!me Court's decision that "comunderwriung a showing of the film
the Student Center. said his 0(["'" was ",unity staDlWds" be UIed in judging
would be a~ use of state money.
caught between two important issues
obscenity.
If the UniYeiflty allows the SGAC
concerning "Deep Throat."
. ' ... ~y ..............
.
,
. Films Committee and the ExpiiIded '
"If we reject the SGAC d\!eIaion to ~~ ~~ ~~
Cinema Group to show the film , they
show the film , that can be construed as . U "
t
Is
"if=..... ",__
will have to do it as private individuals.
~
.or ~ said Buseb " But if _ • . m~ y 8CCOIID • ewn ...,.--said Vyse. a senior in cinema and
show It. _ can be"ic:c:Uled OC· IS pnvate.
ein
.ccessori~ having prior
" U's for the Itadeata,'· V,. said.
photography.
. The film will be shown this weekend • kilo
to the conteIIt 01 the film."
"It'. not .. -me eMIa""" em OUr
if it is approved.
John iiIlman. University Ie!IaI COUll·
put." ,

.
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'
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S-S.e nate·· ele'c tiou's
to h.e held Wednesday
DaU f'~":'-~=Wrlter
Y ,",poElections for student senatorial
districts for terms beginning in spring of
1976 will be held Wednesday at eigbt on
and off-campus polling places.
Lenny Swanson, student government

didate they must write that r,efSons
name clearly and place an "X ' in the
box next to the name.
Swanson said no write·ins will be
accepted if the box corresponding to the
name is not "Xed out"
Swanson stressed the importance of

elections commissioner, said polling

correct write·in procedure because

places wiD be open during the following
times:
Airport, 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. ; Health
Service and Woody Hall, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. ; Morris Library and the Student
€enter, 8 a .m . to 5 p.m. and Trueblood,
GriMel and Lentz Halls, 8 a .m . to 6 p.m .
There will be 28 candidates on the
ballot vying for 15 full-time and two hall·
time senate seats the tenn of which wiU
begin in the spring of 1976.
The ballots will be counted in the
Student Gov~rnment offi!'e5 on the third
noor of the Student Center at 7 p.m.
Wednesday evening.
Swanzon said he hopes to have the
reSults of the election by 11 p.m . that
evening.
Swanson encouraged the candidates to
be present at the ballot counting or se nd
an apPOinted .representative.
Seventeen write-in boxes will be on th e
ballot. and Swanson said that if a person
wished to write-i n the name of a can-

there are six empty seats in the commuter district witb onl y three can(lidates on the ballot.
He said write-in candidates will be
needed to fill those three remaining
positions.
Six seats are open in the commuter
district.
openings for Thompson
Point, one opemng for University Park,
three openings for the east·side com ·
munity. three openings for the west-side
community , and t ' 2 openings for the
Brush Towers district.
Hatf-term openings a re for one
semes ter only "ith full term seats being
for one·year terms.
Three candidates are on the ballot for
the com muter district. four candidates
for thp. Thomps on Point district , two
ca ndida tes for the Univers ity Park
district. nine candidates for the east-side
co mmunit y, ni ne ca ndidates for th e
west·s ide co mmunity. and one candidate
for the Bru sh Towers district.

1'"

$chool superintendent
retires after 37 years
By Nancy Landis
Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer
Ca rb ond a le Elementary School
District Board members voted
unani mously Monday to accept the
resignation of Superintendent Laurence
Martin.
Mart in. 54. is retirin g after nearly 37
years of educational service and 14
yea rs as superint endent of schools.
His contract will expire June 30. 1976.
Donald Tindall . president of District
~ Board of Education , said the board
approved procedure for announcing and
receiving applications for th e vacancy .
The vacancy will be announced to the
educational pla ce me nt servi ces .
professional education associa tions . the
Springfield Office of Educat ion and to
all personnel within dist rict 95 . Tindall
said.
Deadline for applications is Feb . 2.
In addition, the boar,j passed the

Completion of parking garage
•
postponed until sprIng
The 351.oar parking garage ht>ing
built north of McAndrew Stadium won 't
be ready for parking until spring . said

Willard C. Hart. assistant director of
facilities planning.
The g3rage was expected to be ready
by December . Hart said, but a delay in
pre-cast l"Oncrete sections set back the
schedule about 90 days. ' •
"Some type of parking garage .was in
the Master Plan :aJ years ·a go." Hart
said. " But of course . a construction
such as this has to go through many
chann~ ls , Not only does lhe Board of
Trustees have to approve lhe concept .
but an engineer has to be"'ired , plans '
have to be approved and a general contractor has to be hired : '
The upper deck' of 1M $900.000
parking. structure must be completed
before work can begin on the lower
deck since the lower deck is not

~

cell

. _.

MARION (AP)-A Marion Feder81 PerutentiUY' inmate has lDIIed himself in
his ceU. officials said Monda>,.
,,)
A statement from Wanlen (;.E. Fenton said Willie Adams, ... of Boyd County ,
Ky ., was round h8118.ing rrom the bars or ~ cell SoIturday. _
' 'He h,MI used a sheet .from his bed to perform the act, n Fenton said.
Adams was serving a life prison sentence ror kidnap and murder.

Russia proposes Geneva Mid-East talb re3Ume
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Union has fonnally proposed to the.United States
that they jointly move toward resuming the Geneva Middle East conference,
the official press reported Monday night.
The Tass news agency said Moscow's ambassador to the United States,
Anatoly Dobrynin, handed Secretary of StIIite Henry A. Kissinger a message
Sunday proposing that resolution or' the Mideast connict be taken back to .
Geneva with "all the parties immediately concerned."
The Soviet Union and United States are cochair man or the conference, which
adjourned almost immediately after it opened in December 1973.

U.N. adopts pro-Palestinian resolution
1,1NITED NATIONS, N.Y. (APl-The General Assembly adopted two proPalestinian resolutions Munday, di'aWiD}l heated reaction rrom Israel : and set
the state for a vote later on a third measure equating Zionism with racism . It
appeared it. too, would pass.
One of the approved resolutions, adopted by a vote of 93-18 with rT abstentions, in effect bypasses Security Council decisions about Israel's right to
existence and stresses instead the rights of the Palestinians to return to their
homes and property. Israel criticized the resolution as aimed at its destruction.
The other resolution calls for the participation of the Palestine Liberation
Organization " in all efforts, deliberations and conferences on the Middle East"
held under U.N . auspices. The vote was 101-8 With 25 abstentions.
The United States voted aga.inst both measures.
In Jerusalem, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin natly rejected the resolutions,
saying they " Sabotage efforts to achieve peace between Israel and Arab
slates."

Judge refuses request to unhook respirator

followi ng proced ure on the selectio n
process :
- inquiries concerning the technical
aspects of the position of superintendent from applicants should be
directed to Martin .
-t he board should act as a CQrn·
miu et' of the district in th e selection of
the ne.w superi nt endent.
- Tindall should act as spo kesman on
mail e r s co nc er nin g the selection
process .
-i nquiri es and suggestions from tnterested members of the community
and com munit y g roups co ncerning th e
selection process should be directed in
writin~ to Tindall.
T.indall said perso ns interested in applymg for the superintendent 's job
wou~d be sent a detailed description of
the JOb , the co mmuni t\' . the district and
the fina ncial struct ure of the district.

By Dennis Rice
Dally Egyplain Staff Wriler

Marion i,!-male found 'dead in ja'il

designed to take the weight of the crane
and 3O-ton pre-cast concrete sections.
H.art said that after the upper deck and
supports are set into place and bolted
down , joints between the pre-cast sec lions must tw ca ulked with waterproofin~ compound , electrical wiring
conn ected and the concrete lower deck
poured.
J and L Robinson Development and
Construction Co. of Carbondale is the
general contractor for the parking
garage. wh ich was paid for by parking
fi nes and the sale of pa rking decals
from the parking fund .
Although the Traffic Parkin!! and Advisory Committe recommer>jed lasl
spring that the garage. be a red-blue
decal facility , the final decision has not
yet been made.
Rino Bianchi , director of Facilities
Planning, said the committee will
decide on the issue, and then it will go
to 'President Wa rren BranM for ap proval.

MORRISTOWN . N.J . (AP l-Superior Court Judge Rohert Muir Jr. on Monday rejected Joseph ~inlan's request for permission to unhook the respirator
which has kept his comatose daughter alive for nearly seven months.
Muir said the decision to disconnect 2t-year-<>ld Karen Anne Ql1inlan 's lifesustaining system "is a medical decision ." as is " the continued care and treatment or Karen ."
"There IS a duty to continue the life:assisting appara tus if within the treaiing
physician's opinion it should be done," he said.
The judge noted that Q.uinlan 's father "is very obviously anguished over his
decision to terminate what he considers the extraordinary care of his
daughter ," and for that reasOn should not be allowed to partiCipate in the daylo-day decisions about her care.
r,1uir appointed Daniel R. Coburn as Ql1inlan 's legal guardia n in all medical
mltters.
.
Muir's decision fo)Jowed two weeks of examination of complex legal issues
and controversial testimony-. The Qjlinlans are expected to appeal the ruling .
The request for permission to unhook Qyinlan 's respirator was unprecedented. QJrinlan asked him to name him legal guardian to his daughter for
the express purpose ofOiiJering the respirator disconnected .

Judge enters innocent plea for Hearst
SAN FRANCISCO (AP l-A rederal judge Monday entered a plea of innocent for
Patricia Hearst on federal bank robbery and weapons charges.
U.S. Dist rict court Judge Oliver J . Carter entered the plea aRer Hearst's at torney refused to do so. saying he disputed the judge's ruling that the
newspaper heiress was competent to stand trial.
" If Hearst stands mute, then the court will enter a plea of not guilty to,tbe in·
dictment on these charges," Carter said .
Ql1estioned by the judge. U.S. Atty. James Browning estimated it would take
two weeks to present the government 's case, excluding, the time needed to pick
a Jury.
When defense attorney Albert Johnson was asked by the judge how long the
defense would need to present its, case. he said , " Because of the stated
opinion ... that she presently is incompetent and can 't aid presently in her
defense, I can't say , except that she needs a great deal of time."

Fromme refuses good court behat:ior

t:01()

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP l-Lynette Fromme. who had to be carried into .
court by a U.S. marshal. was banished aga in from court today aRer refusing to
~~~~s:~t"~~r!f disturb her . trial on charges she-attempted)o assassinate
Miss Fromme, who had a red cloth over her. eyes . was carried from a van
that had brought her from the county jail. carrying out a vow made Friday that
she would not return to court unless she was carried.
.
She rejected an offer by U.S. District COurt Judge Thomas MacBride [0 aUow
her to attend her trial if she promised to avoid the disruptions that caused her _
ejections twice last Friday _
She had demanded that convicted Riass murderer Charles Manson be aUowed
to testify at her trial. and she balked at watching proceedings on a television set'
up in a courthouse celL
- . -

Angola gil'en independence from. Portugal

LUANDA, Angola (APl-Portugal handed the mineralrich colony of Angola its
~dependence Monday and made a hasty exit , leaving the fate of the country
tIed to warfare among rival black liberation movements backed by East and
West.
The fighting threatens to engulr eentral Mrica in a growing bloodbath .
.
DIi.(y ~n,/,./"""
'Ibere was no nag-lowering ranfare as planned to mark the end of 500 years or
. ' - ~ilhed in
Joun"Hsm and Egyptian
rn..ri<atiaw Buildi~, Nor1h WIll9, phone SJ6.3311.
colonial
rule, Only a quick ceremony al.the governmept palace, rollowed by the
lAbontcry Tuescs.y ttvough Sllturdly during
George BrOwn. Fiscal otfiat".
equally qwek departure of the high commissioner , Adm . Leonel
hisUnlwrsity ..-n.trtn, ~ cb"ing Univer·
9AJIcr 1~ rates are 112 per)'Mr or 17.S0 for si.
staff and Portuguese troops.
=-~t="·'Jds,h.;=:'the-=:'~': ~i~~-:.~wt~~~:
Police
of
the
Soviet-baeked
Popular
Movement
or
the
Liberation
of
Angola. . hoI'*rs, bf SouIhim Illinois UnIversity. ecm. • Slates. n S2D PH' )'Mr or III for si. months in all
MPLA- immediately toOk'controi or the palace , the 16th century fort of Sao ·
_ _ . lIullell",. c a r _ II"..,1s 012901.
Miguel and_qther Portuguese nillitary installations. ,
_.
~ldecta; =~:,:v:.~
~tE~C::;~~';;h~~~~~Sh~ .
Secretary of StJIte H~ A. Kissillger told a Washington news cOnference
II'.IIllty rI ... edltors. .S....,.,., ~bhed do not
EcitCl"S : Jim Rktil'9S and .Jerie .Jaor-N; En~t both SoVIet and CU1ian support of the MPLA was a "serious matter" and
rwftId ~ of IN ~ CI".-rt ca,:.rt.
.-.airment Editor : Jvttjy vanc:tr.wter ; . Sports
that the United ·States " will not stand still for any hegemonial aspiratio~" .on
'rNn1 r:I rtw UniwrSlty_
EclfCl" : DIYe' Wieaor't!k ; News Editors: Mit.:e .
. the part of the Kremlin in Angola.
Edtor'-f and ta.iness office Jocated In Com- - DuPre' a'1d Kathleen TaUmoto.
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Iran losing cultural identity,says poet
~J

c

.

.

By Chek Glametlll
o.lIy ElYptIu Staff WrIter
Reza Barabeni, an Iranian poel and
novelisl, was Jailed in 1973 without a
trial f r lti ·
the
vel':!'V1,!,. ent 0 f
... _~ °M.J:.._cmlZed'lIj{ft __ g°ab
~.... .....m
" ". . P
~
Barabeni said in an iotervlew Friday
that syslematic torlure and iolihlidation are a mailer of course for
lbe 1,100 advocales of alternalive
political and sociailhinking jailed each
mlr..'i!'a~':,~~~nb~x'fl: ~o~· his native
land, was in Carbondale Thursday and
Friday 10 speak al a rally sponsored by
Ihe Committee lor Arlisli.c and In.
telleclual Freedom in Iran.
The 40-rear-old roel is un compromis.ngly loya to whal he
describes as lbe lading cullural identity
01 his native land. He attribules lhis loss
01 cullural idenlity 10 Ibe increasing
westernization 01 oil·rich Iran , lormerly

nationalized Ibal couoley 's ricb oil
reserves was masterminded by the CIA
and supported by American lax dollars . .
Brilian had promptly boycotted the
nationalized and higher priced oil, and,
Barabeni says .arranged for the coup 10
denationalize ihe oil. He said lhe CIA
involvemenl was headed by Kermit
Roosevell-and Norman Schwartzokf, an

;';e-Csh1~ ~a~fe~ffn~~~:dS!~I~~_';!1~~i

sympathizer as the new Prime Minister.
" I wanl you to know this," Baraheni
said. " I wanl you 10 know lhal your
dollars pul me in prison , your dollars pul
34 million people In prison . Alleasl when
I speak in Carbondale. I wanl you to
know il happened.
"Not thai I wanl you 10 lake pari in a
revolution in my counlry , that's Ihe lasl
lhing I want. I jusl wanl you 10 De
aware 01 whal the Shab , supported by
big business and big media , is doing.
" But an awareness won't come untB
Am erica is invo lved politically and
militarily- and Ihat's very dangerous. "

' called Persia.
Many 01 the jailed opponents 10 the
Shah have expressed opposition to what
Baraheni calls "double alitnation" of
the Irania n people.
He ex plained that the nearly 32 million
people 01 Iran are alientated from their
rools by an imposed Western
technology (Gary Cooper dubbed into
Persi~n and tra nsmitted over foreign-

American poetry, embodying an
he said.
He said that America will become essentiaUy whit.e Engllsb-Elil'opean
involved militarily in the MidJea.s1 and tradition, IS not the ~ of internal
this " new Vietoam " will affect ail involvement, says BUabeni.
" It' s just beautiful, it's a presense in
citizens of this country wbo will either
itself," Barabeni said "It'. the poetry of
fight io or protest sucb actions.
" But Baraheni says he is not in the bourgeoisie. It's oot the poetry of
America for its benifil He says he ' is addresau. yoursetf to the large DUllS-of
here, the only place he is free to express . people.
himseH, 10 help the inhabitants of Iran, . " Persian poetry has recenUy become
so political that it bas taken all the in70 per cent of whom are illiterate.
He says he uses the language of teUectual capacities and given them
poelry , wilh its symbolic and emotional dimensions."
Critics have said Barabeni's poetry,
metaphorical camouflage, to speak 10
and for the repressed inner voice of his drawn from a legacy of Persian
titerature
2,500 years old, recalls the
people.
" Poelry has a capacity 01 speaking to blank verse of ShaIIespeare and the
prophetic
cadences
of Eliot.
those people who are not, .n a very
" At the heart o.f everything,"
specif.c way, educated ," he said . " A
poel $eaks to their hearts and minds Barabeni said, " stands my opposition to
wilhoul the mediation 01 any systemalic any kind 01 loreign influence io niy
country.
education.
" I ' m opposed to ail sorls of
" Poetry is the inner language of the
people in [ran . It addresses itself to-tbe colonialism and Iran , al Ihe presenl
instinctual and emotional capacity of the time, is a colony 01 the United States,"
he said.
people ...

made television is Baraheni 's exam '"

pIe ). He says they are alienated from
their past cullUral identity by such
technological transliguration and are
doubly alienatj.'d from the tec~nology it self b<>cause it is produced by. and
essentially (or . Western ers .
" Th at 's wha t th e Shah doesn ' t un ·
dersta nd- not that tec hnology is bad.
but that it should be created. not
imita ted ," Ba ra he ni said .
He maintains that the Swiss-educa ted
Sha h. who ca nnot speak Iran 's native
language fl uently . has barga ined the
r ich culture and ethnic identity of his
country
for such things

as out dated m il it a r y weapons a nd
~~~~~ic {'~fucet.o rs of ques tionable

"The Shah has sold Ira n to the Pen·
tagon. He ca lls himself the Shadow of
God. but he is reall y the shadow of the

CIA ," Bara heni sa id.
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi was
enthroned as a result of Allied influence
during a 1942 British occ upa tion of Iran .
Baraheni says the Allies were
unawar e tha t as a resul t of an
aristocratic ed ucation in th e 1930's .
Pahlevi holds racist Nazi views .
He o;aid that a 1953 coup deposing a
Prime Mini s ter of Ira n w ho had

Iranian poet-novelist Reza Baraheni criticizes a
magazine w ith a cover story about the Shah of I ran's
daughter during a talk sponsored by the Committee

for Artistic and Intellectual Freedom in Iran
(CAl FI ). Baraheni spoke last Thursday at the
Student Center. (Staff photo by carl Wagner)

Building renovations planned for disabled
By Nancy Landis
Daily Egyptian StaIT Writer

planning re novations in Pa rkinso n

Health Service officials a re tryi ng to

:'~~di~~ ahnodpe~a%e:ne;ymw~~si~ . ~p:

~~a ~ael~!~t:~i~et~i~~~~~I~r~Cr~

SIU is planning renovations ror cam·
pus buildings not currently accessible
to students in wheelchairs . says Rino
Bianchi . racilities planning director .
"The University is very sensitive to
the needs 01 handicapped people ."
Bianchi said Monday .
Ramps. elevators and res troom
raciliti~ have priority ror renovations
and in new buildings , he said .
Bianchi said money has been ap'
proprialed in this year's budget for

propria ted in next year 's budget to im ·
plemeot the plans .
Renovations a re fin anced through
bonds sold by the Capital Development
Board . a state agency . Bianchi said .
The board. laculty members. using
buildings to be renovated , SIU administrators and the fire marshal must
approve plans.
Bianchi said money has been appropriated in the 1977 budget to build an
elevalor in Woody Hall.

vice has a wheelchair ramp , but injured
handicapped patients must be carried
up the stairs to the infirmary.
The Health Service is planning to
move the pharmacy across the street.
Bianchi said , thereby providing more
room on the first floor patient care.
No plans have been made yet for inslalling an elevator in Altgeld Hall, he
said.
''Elevalors are extremely expensive
to put in ," Bianch. said, and main-

_
tenance costs. are high .
SIU pays $85,000 per year to contract
services (or elevator repair. Vandalism
is a majo,r cause of elevator breakdowns , he said .
" Any new building would have
elevalors," Bianchi said, noling that
the proposed School 01 Law building
and School of Technical Careers
buildings will be equipped with ramps
and elevators.
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Tenure suit settlement b,e lieved near
~

(ContinUed from page 1)

freedom of speech and the ri ght to due
process,. .
.
Negot.al~ons between the two parties
broke down last June bul resumed
about a monlh ago.
Allen said the University became
flexible in the last two weeks and granled "a whole 101 of things they were not
willing Urt:,ven discuss before."
Allen said'he wanled the case to ga to
triai rather than be settled oul of court
but said it became obvious to him ''that
lhe case ..was never going to, go 10
court."
-,
"I wanled to arjue lhe case in court
00 canstilutional issues. I wasn'l filing
the caae jllll for Doug Ailen-that
_ , my motivation, The broad priociples in my caae affected ail facully

(Continued from page I)
and students, tbe relationship of Ihe
Universily is slili on the AAUP censure
" StudenlJ on our campus have done
University and government ," Allen e""
list.
. pret!J. welf 00 repaying <!eilts," Huff• plained. .
Allen said he was happy ahout the man said. He said the siluation is worse
The Illinois ACLU tried to get Allen to
AAUP censure although originally he at"many other universities.
accept a financial settlement earlier,
lI ,oughl . il would have litUe effecl
Tom Kennedy, lawyer at the Land of
--arguing that it would be an admission
because of the tighl job market.
Lincoln Legal Assistance ~tioo of
01 wrong doing by. the Universily Allen
' ''Ibe AAUP censure had very. drastic SoulJIem Illinob, Inc., said he recently
said.
'consequence;; for SIU. It cost them a
encouraged SIU to change its policy on
But Allen said he wanted.'O""-ue the
Phi Beta Kappa chapler (the nalion's
releasing transcripts because of a
case on principle. He .....sai;; ~u;'at acoldest - scholastic honor SOCIety) and
bankruptcy ease he WIIS bancIIinI!.
several conferences ~' Ailen said.
Kennedy said be received a letter
cepting a financial tal would have
Ailen said if he had everything to do from Huffman, in answer to his request
allowed S1U 10 say the money was
over again, he would nol have changed that his client's traucript'be ~!
given only to expedile the case and not
his actions.
saying thai the UniveniJY- policy nao
as an adm!ssion of guill.
Ailen said his five years al SlU were ~re1~ed, and ~pt -.Jd
" I was independenl. [ wouldn't cave
a ' 'good experience and helped me ""
.........
in," he said.
.
grow as a ~. There was a comBecause of the University's action in _mumly of solidarity. A sense we were_- ~ mootJy _ y. HiCb in the
• denYJllg Allen tenure, the American
doing impo~. Ev'en with tIM.
low 518. Tue8day DiCbt becoming
Association of Unh'ersily Professors
harassmenl, we felt we were beng
lD08tIy cloudy with chanee ollbowe'l.
(AAUP) censured S1U-C in 1973. The
harassed oYer'Signif'JCant things."
. Not .. cold with .,., 35 to . .
.

•
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Vietnam vet reflects on
By Rldl SebaID.dler

" a t Writer
Veteran's Day,l975. Oct. 'Zlor Nov. 11- take your
pick. U doesn't really mailer to me. Oct. 'Zl was 1ike
any other clAy at SIU, and Nov. 11 will probably be
the same.
Maybe it'. becawoe I'm subcon~iously trying to
rorget ~te reelings.
Sometimes my ego says, "Look up ~me, because
I was in 'Nam and survived," while at other times
my mind tells me, "You coward, you should have
gone to Canada. It would have taken more guts to
leave ramily and rriends rorever, or race imprisonment, than it did to go to 'Nam. "
I've often told someone that I wouldn't go if I had to
do .it allover again. Hindsight can make wise men
out or rools. But, I didn't run away. I did join the
army and I did serve in Vietnam. These are racts I
must live with, and I don't believe in dwelling upon
"what might have been."
I enlisted in the Army in 1967 to get away , to be my
own man. My freshman year at Eastern Ulinois
University ru.d not been educationally enlightening.
and my dad was starting to hassle me ahout carrying
beer in my car and drinking and partying too much
un weekends whenever I came home.
I did get away . but soon found it required a lot of
effort lo be your own man in the army . It's the perfeet occupation for someone who doesn 't want to
make decisions.

After receiving my training (squad leader in basic
training. platoon leader in advanced training - gungho all the way ), I worked for a few months in my

MOS (Military Occupation Specialty ) -- s upply . Then
1 got orders to go to Vietnam - not quite as gung-ho.
but still ratriotic and cocky .
None 0 illasted long . The cockiness evaporated in
<:louds of dust and debris raised by Viet Cong rockets
on my fourth or firth night ' ountry at our 1st In fantry Division base camp a DiAn _
My patriotism and respect for the military and
U.S. government disappeared as I saw suppl y
sergeants disassemble and ship home guns and any
other military goods they might be able to sell for
personal profit later.

My respect for authority turned to contempt as I
typed up phonf awards ror off'JCerII and senior
tiiiiisted men (lifers) ; as 1 heard .commanding officers ask tlieir company ror • high body couIlt ; as I
heard a medic describe how arms were brOlten or
how electrical wires were attached to the genitals or
Vietnamese prisoners, who then were shocked until
they talked or passed oUt.
As I travelled and saw more or the devutated
country and the people, I began ·to realize that we
were not there to help the South Vietnamese, but to
help ourselves.
.
I know that many of us smoked grass for the first
time in Vietnam . It was nothlng to blow S500 to
$1,000 on "wine, women and song" during a S<lay
R&R (Rest and Recuperation) out-or~try.
As I became anti-war, I began writing letters to
my hometown newspapers expressing how I felt and
why I didn 't think the U.S. had any business in Vietnam . This was in u\e latter part of 1968, when this
kind of position wasn't exactly popular in small.
rural .communities.
Vietnam also chnged my outlook on life. Before, I
was the conservative. work-hard . save-your-money .
retir..and..,njoy-Iif!,at-age~ type. Seeing , hearing
of friends killed , who had so many things they were
going to do when tfiey got back to the U.S., made
many of us hedonistic,
I realized how short life could be, and decided that
I would enjoy life today rather than tomorrow : that I
would live one day at a time and act as though it
were the last day of my life.
I learned what " machismo " is not. A Chicano
friend left a relatively safe job as a truck ddver in
our company and volunteered to become a combat
infantry man to prove he was a man to his fellow
Olicano infantrymen. Within three months hi? was
dead .
Released from th e arm y three months early in
March 1970 SO I could go back to school , l became in·
valved in the anti-war effort here at SIU . mainly as a
spectator and moral supporter . I had had my share
of vi olence.
Th e first anti-war rally I attended was peaceful unIiI a coupl e of kids climbed to th e roof of the Home

Gf)J.

. Economics building.
Then the U,.S. invaded Cambodia, rour students ,
were killed at Kent Stal.e, the CarbondaIe anti-war
movern""t became mere active, the police reactell~
and it was almost like being back ip Vietnam .
closed down a month and half ~ the quarter.
Sometime in the early rall or It'IQ, a group 0(
veterans formed Vietnam Veterans ~aiDSt the War
. (VVAWl, iii which I took an active Part and waselected vice-president. J had joined the Vet's Club
earlier, but became disillusioned when I round out its
sole purpose was partying and it would not take a
political stand because it was • " social
organization. H
The thrust of VVAW's message was not at S1U
students; but at the Southern Dlinois public, which by
and large stiU supported the government's position in
Vietnam . 'We went on local radio and television
stations, aPOeare<l at debates and asked· an unsympathetic CarbondaJe City Council to adopt a
resolution calling for an ena to the war . . I'll never
forget Councilman Hans Fischer's icy glares as we
read our statements.
I len SIU aner spring quarter 1971 for a summer
job , where I ended up working four years. That
practically ended my active involvement in the antiwar movement.
And of course. our government finally got the,
message that the public was tired of Vietnam and
wanted American men home, I like to think that I
had something to do with that.
Now I a m back at SIU for my senior year. Most of
my classmates were just beginning high school when
I was in Vietnam -like all of my friends did.
The students that I have talked with have
genera lly agreed that u.s. involvement in Vietnam
was morally wrong , But few seem to understand the
anti-wa r movement. or why SIU was shut down
spring quarter 1970. ~ me don 't even know it.

S1U

I wonder hC'lw they feel about veterans and
Veteran's Day . I suspect they 'll feel much of the
sa me indifference that I will - but for far different

reasons . They have little to remember ; I have a lot
to forget.

'Daily 'Egyptian

DUE TOTll£ NATIONWIDE rUSLICITY ~ROIi\ TIlE GUINLAN CASE, MORE AWO MORE IIIICIDEI'JTS O~ SI/lllLA~ .
''If.lr1.~~(~~~WSI RESPIRATOR CASES I-lAVI; BEEN FfAnJRED IN TIlE
ii
~EWS. TflESE PEOPlE ARf FOR ALL PRACTiCAL
PURPOSES DEAD, nCEPT FOR A MAOJINE FORCII'JG
THEIR flEART AND LUNGS' 11) WORK. BuT NOW
TI-lIS NEW OPPRessED MINORITY DE'MANDS TO
!lEA RD. " DEAD LIB ' DEMANDS THEIR RIGHT TO
DEATH WITH DIGNITY JUST LAST WE'EK T~f
MOYfMflllT'S CHieF PROPONENT, GfloJ. FRANCO OF
SPAIIII, SAID 'Ulili~,IMBtBBlE
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Ford's inept shakeup beginning of the end?
Union . Schlesinger has consistently taken a tougher
he has held seven government jobs in th e last 13
stance than Kissinger on these issues, Kissinger is
years.
more influential with the president lhan Schlesinger ,
and more skillful in persuading Ford to pursue a eerPresident Ford 's motives behi nd the shakeup in his
Schlesingel' is out. removing Kissinger 's chief
administration last week are as yet unclear , but
tain line of policy . Consequently . the policy
challenger within the administration on foreign and
early indications hint that the reasons behind Ford's
disagreement between Kissinger and Schlesinger
defense policy matters. Kissinger has successfully
purge stem from two main causes : an effort to
was taken by Kissinger as disloyalty to the adremoved the only Cabinet member who could match
placate the ever-growing threat from the GOP right·
ministration on the part of Schlesinger . The
him on military and strategic matters . a Close rival '
wing. an9, a presidential intolerance of any dissent
President. whom Kissinger has eatin~ out of his
he could not tolerate sharing his limeliltht.
within the administration.
hand, apparently agreed. Score one for the egO<...,nRockefeller is out as next years VP candidate, a
The shakeup in the administration consists of
tric megalomaniac from t.he State Department and
further concession to the right-wing of the p,;rty, who .
Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger being
one for I(ord's lailure to. assert himself as a strong
have' been sho ~in~ considerabJe strenlZth via the
replaced by White House ~tarr chief Dl>nald. Rum president.
_
sfeld, CIA director William Colby being replaced by
With Rockefeller , the decision to get off the Ford
U.S. representative to China George Bush, Secretary
ticket was ' ostensibly his , although inside sources
, split if a fight ensues. ovet>th~ far-rigbt swing of the
of Commerce Rogers C.B. MGrton being replaced by
have said that it was more a case of jumping off
GOP , but it's still too early to speculate on that.
U.S. ambassador to Britain Elliot Richardson , and
before being pushed ofr. Rockefeller had taken just
the announcement that Vice President Nelson
about all he could of the sniping from White House
With the ail ing state of the ecOnomy, New York
iIocIIereUer will not run with· Ford in 1976..
~s , from the Reagan right -wing Republicans and
City , the Middle East, oil prices, Russia and all the
The ouster of Colby rrom the CIA IS
un-./' from administMlt)on pohc y make rs . wh ose
other tensions in the rountry and the world Ford has
. ~ , ~":IIandable and was expected in light of the ~ , philosophies he could not li ve With.
to deal v.ith. it could be·that the biggest worry the
. . " dais the agency has ·.tuidergone in recent months./
While it waS' Kissinger who waS behind the ouster
president llOW has to deal with is getting himself
a." the SchIesanger and Rockefeller deciSIOns are a
of Schlesinger il is believed that it was White House
elected next year. There's Ronald Reagan on the
bit more cOntroversial, and the factors behind thei
Chief of Staff Donald Rumsfeld who was behind the
right and a possible Rgekefeller chall.e nge on the '
imminent departl!l"; from the administ,ration are. a
pushing
of R!.>cl<efeUer from the national· ticket.
modera te left . ' and 81iard campaign from a surtpbu~ to Fo(d s ":Iismanagement an,d In·
Rumsfeld, elected to ('.(Ingress four times from the ~prisingly strong Hubert Humphrey or Teddy KenOOr.I{M!tency, and may signal. the end to Ford s 1976 .
affluent Evanston , DJ. North Shore district , has
nedy should Ford win the npmination. ~ The ~ way
electiOll hopes.
made a caJ..:er of taking numerous government jobs
in which Ford h'as been managing his adminiStratiOli
SchleIIinger has long ~ at odds with Secretary
in Washi"!$ton shumes . In,.Hlill. he left Congress to~ - and his unpresidential~ike actions, it just may be
0( State Henry Kissinger 011 such issues as. detente,
become director of the bffice of Economic Opthat America's only unelected president will never
<l;:;>ioyment or U.S. rorc.. in Europe, ar.ms to Israel
portunilY. He later direct ed the Co~ of Living Counbe elected to the hiCh office in which he was unand straletlic arms limitation taIb ,,>jtb the Soviet
cii and
as U.S. r~p : · ,cntative to NATO. In all . .
.;vrl unately accidenUl lly piaced .
By Jim Ridings
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Candidates' ·views on
~~:=:::~

Itucient len.toriat seats in
tomorrow', election in the six
-.tarIaI dUtrids.
FIll.... full-time and IWO halftime ......torIal _II are up Cor
electl... this ....._
for terms
_
will bosiri in tho spring 0(

-.

- Twelly-<lghl c:andidales will be
m tho ba1Iclt. with spaces Cor 17
write-in candidates.
For more information concerning
the electim. see related article on

poe-2.

Commuter
CoDDle Rlescu
Te. Party Now
I am int......ed in tho student
buly. and wouJd like to see tho
Sludent Government ""rk harder
Cor tho """"Ie:
As • running candidale -I have
several Ideas to make this happen .
One hiM is that I have a plan for
security m .......... for parking k>ts
Cor night oommuter students.
If you want a government that
_to Cor tho poople. vote Cor Coonie Diescu, Commuter Candidate
for Student Senate. Carterville

= =
Tea Party Now

it ~~I~. ~.., I::tt"-..,!.::~
discourage it in any way.
believ. he ia
Cor tbom . I bave had exWu-kIng with tho Tea Party Now.
in repraenling student. I will ..., to II thai tho admini!lnltion·s eontJd 0( tho studenl
altorney i. limited. I wiU __ t Cor
din!ct .-.lations belween students
tho Judicial Boanllast yur.
I know thai I am capable 0( and tho sI..o.nl attorney.
I alao pledge an effort to make tho
"".......Iing tho studenll opin u •
Ml8tor. I will actively __k 10 CerbondaIe too.m board mere receplive to student needs .

is

his

r;:.-~..:.~.
_:r

to _

t::ence

PWlor:~~c:~,=

~h=-'ron ~e$20d}::r:~~!:n~

only 1&.25 to studenl octivities . give
studa\ts a voice in Arena and
Sludent Celter programming. keep
the stlMients' attorney program in
oontrol 0( the siudents. obtain Cuil
disclosure of fee expenditures,
make student government more &Ccesjble, help NORML in its ballie
for the decriminalization of
marijuana , keep tuition and rees
down and make Carbondal. city
gOV~81t more representative or
the general public and students in
particular.
Chrisline Mlchalows kij
Tea Pany Now

I"t'!presentative.

James Prather
Independenl
I'm against sin. tuition hikes and
man-eating sharits. I would like to
make
Student
Government
meaningful to the student s. If
ejected. I shaU do two things that
should help it become so . Fi rst. I
shall persona lly pay for a survey of
lhe student body so that the wants of
the average student can be known
and answered. Secondly. I shall do
my ~t to institut e the three C's :
(1) Cooperation between the s tudent
government a nd the sc hool a dministration ; ( 2 ) Communicat ion
between the students and Student
Government ; and ( 3 ) Confidence,
that Student Government w;U gain
if following the first two C's.
H we
not rule ourse lves,
someone will do it ror us. On Nov . 12.
vote to put the power back in our
hands.

"0

East Side Community
Paul Eberhardl
Independenl
This year 's Student Senate has
been plagued by irregular attendance by many senators, high
tumoyer rJ membership and prac-.
tically no interaction with the
studenl buly thai il is supposed to
represent. Thi.s points to a general
lack 0( inl ...... and ooncem by the

~ a=:aer~~te~ I~~!':

der that tho S1U administration
pays liUle or no attention to the
Sl..o.nl Sm.Ie.
I am an indopendfJIl candidate ror
the senate with aspirations of

t:r:.:=e :;»m~ ":;,ect~

I will alao wort
rnaI<inII tho _
a mono
nsponaive and effective body to
""'IN' with !ludenl problerno and eonClOMIS. 1 will be open to all student
input and will welcome your
suaand criticism. If I am
_
. I pIedp to....". tho studenl
body 10 tho beat of my ability and
.....It towards makinc tho _ I
Smale an effective part 0( Sludenl

Sludenl Smale.
towards

GovtnUDfDt.

For lDIDe time now , the SludeDt
5oDa1e baa II..s a bed npIIatIcIII Cor
DOt ,etliDll ~ clone. "..

_...... lid

0(

aU8ldoDce and

lacko!_in_~

bave . probMbly _
\be maIn
. . . . . fortlabed .............
. 'IbiI problem baa pI'IIIIuced a now

__ ..,._IIDr __

.....uIUllaBal _

I wish to represent the individuals
rJ East Campus . to insure wor thwhile use of your money , and to
be spokesperson (or your interests.
I am anxious to hear nay gripes.
preferences , and suggestions you
may have.' let me hear (rom you!

John Smilh
Action Party

I. John Smith will wor k to acmmphsh these objectives :
A. Students should recieve the
maximum of educational benifits
deserved . which allows no cutbacks
in alloc.atims to departments. Al~
no increase i n fees , especIally
during election yea r , should be
made.
B. No bust 's on pot snirring
evidence. anywhere on or off ca m-

...1 -

more Ibaa Ibrft mHlI.... I.

u:.

nmond Cram CIIIIoe.
I ~ ..... to
thou.::
~:-tf
eICtsI. I will
_
up to all _ I Smale and
ODIDDUU" 1IMII!t.bIeI.
More than
_ . I wID,", in..Jnd in ac:ti¥iti."

Bernie Warner
Independenl
TIle main objective of my cam paign is to open up better lines of
comml1ll:ication betwee'1 stlJd:ents
and their senate representaUves.

Many st udent s have 'ideas or
grievances but can't voice them
properly because they don't know
who thei r senator is or where to find
him . I Ceel I could eI\minat. this
problem by using the media to in(erm students of designated hours
(si milar to raculty office hours ).
...mere I ",,'OtlId be available to listen
to students. A lot 0( students Ceel that Sludent
Government is useJess because the
administration doesn ' t listen to it.
But how can our administration
take Student Government seriously
when one-third of its members have
either resigned or have been impeadled~ This leav6 4.000 studen ts
wvepresented. nus problem can
ooly be oorrected by students, who
must elect competent people who
will go to the meetings and participate. t am willing to do this and
would appreciate your vote .

Thompson Point
Bill Bishop
Ind.pendenl

_ _ of tho Eut SIde Com-

IIMIiI1 the _

0( . . . - -

ODd iIrtai_ that !hoy c!eerve
I'nIm Iboir aenaIor.

01 a

and COlI........

0(

_Ie I

..".-,L ".. ia

a y«y dUIIcuIt

'lndl!,
Wltat are \be ~,~ Ih<

Studeal s...a~~ major problem
joDtolllUlll ;a _mllllhlm! .. - is tho admiDlotralion. '11Iey bayon'l
.vld toDcerD for tbe studea.t tole \be .....Ie wballbey
~. and _ _ Iboir . . . .
enD If !hoy cIIsapee
his own U!.ths::...r~.::.~ ~:
personal view. , He mUll UD- from Ibe-5tudenla' Attorney ~ .
~ tho bali. prob~ 0 Ctho
11Ie Administration allO has its
!ludents and oct -..rdlng to Iboir

2'doinJ

wilb

needa.

S1U's CUITeIII studenl gove-nmenl
doe, not have the power to
...,. ....... 1 tho studenl population
adequately. This is • probl.... \hall
as • st..o.nl ........ wooId do my
best to ClIIrn!ct . standinc up Co r tho
poopl.1 ripreoenl . facinJ au apathy
Mel dissent , where ever the source.

University Park

s:.~.':I~~ ~ =!ees

An<ther problem ia tho 51_I
Smale iLleff, There is a • .--t lurnover o( .....tors bet_ <IectJons.
When there are ...,.tars _ don 'l
care. then il's no _
tho administration abuses the student -

~~e last great problem is the
;f::~i>; ~e~ss~~~~rr:e

what is happening i n Student

Government.

I wiu try 10 lei my dislrict and tho
Eric Nixon
students in general know what is
Independenl
A person wbo is ;,dependent and
who is not afraid to speak out for support Student Government.
whal he believes in-thal is tho Iype
~ Sludenl Senator that Universily
Frtderick Fraulln
Park needs . That is exactly tho Iype
Independent
0( Sludenl Smalor I intend 10 be. IC
elected.
1 wiU also be a dedicaled and
The 1974- 75 school year was an
respmsible senator. Otherwise, t
~i~~~et!:~i~fye~rif::c:~~~m~~
would D« boC.her to run. I have not
made any campaign promises and I my involvemnt with the Student
absolutely refuse to make any now . Senate. Last rail , when J was elected
Candidates rarely fulfill their 10 the senate, J was eager to" get
in volve d in affairs which were of
promises. so wf'!y make any ?
My only promise is to be an eC· ~~~~ts~ncern to t~e masses of
fectlve and responsible senator .
t still have l.tlis type of attibJde ir.
Those are the reasons why I believe
University Park residEl1ts shouJd regard to s tud ents' aHairs. The
basic diUere nc e between m yself
vote for me Nov. 12then and now is exf:!rience. I am
As the campaign comes to a close,
I would lilte to thank my staff and
r;::i;~~Y ' ~~ h~h~ e:~~~~tiV~~
supporters Cor all the help thoy have
given me. Without thetr help, my lertainmenl Board, the Executive
candidacy would not have been Co unc il. the Finance Co mmittee .
Physica l Facilities, Transportation ,
possible.
and the Housing Committee of the
West Side Community Student Senate.

=rJ:~~·t.1e~:~s:~,: ~~

o!

with

are.

-ma

-w..

o...s_.

~0(:",=:S::~ ~in~:~~~~

.-II riCIIl-. ODd I hope thai you
willllfo't aM! 10 \hal I can give tho

Senate race
~r.uk.~':
:= G~".....
.I!.'
~

~ If reelected, my only promise is
I am not going to promise that if I
co ntinued involvement and con am elected to the Student Senate I
Douglas CooPer
certed errort with concerned
will accomplish spectacular th~s
Independenl
students to bring about the best in
(or Thompson Point, or that J wdl
pus .
regard to student welrare.
always follow the wishes of my con ·
The lack of organization and
C. Freshmen shou ld have the stituents (even when they have con·
~pera tion between the City of Car right to live where they choose.
flieting wishes ). I don't feel J am
Bob WUd Goodale
bondale and Southern Illinoi s
D. Student Senate should make an noted (or ca using great e'fenlS to
University underlies the absence or
wer all revision ollhe students ' at · transpire .
West S id~ Community
a solid oommunity experienf:e (or
torney program .
What I do sa \' is that when you
student and norhstudent residents of
E. Endorse the right or Peanut
vote ror Bill Bishop No\, . 12. you will
carbondale. The effective.... way of
Vendors on Campus.
Many poople Ceel that the reason
utilizing aU the commwlity resour· we don't have a "quality perF. Abandon excessive fines (or vote for somebody who will be
ces available to us is by means of a formance " in our lectures, movies
parking. Make parking, student there . The fire-breathinges l
senatorial
candidate
will
not
do
ooordinated plan (or oommWlity and musicals is because it costs a
m-iented.
Thompson Point a bit of good if he is
and university interaction and lot 0( money. Well. il does . Now. in
Michael Smith
i mpeached ror not attending
productim.
erder to give people a good show, it
Independent
meetings . I guarantee all Thompson
If I could accomplish one thing . it takes a little input from the
Point residents I wiU always be
.'OU1d be to organizethe citizens or students. Not only does Sludenl
Students ha ve had too man y tt.ere representing the Point 's in·
thi s- community and University into Government need more money but
Wlkepl promises in the past and do terests for the length of my term .
the powerful (orce for constructive they also need a little help from
not need s till more campaig n
change that they are capable of. students in selecting these
rhetoric (rom individuals who will
Slev. Bueskillg
Student
and
community procrams. Face it ; it is your
not work once elected.
Tea Party Now
a rganization s
dedicated
to money, !O why not let whoever is in
I will make only one promise- in
providing services for the EI1rich- clulI'I1' know exactly whal you
this campaign-that t wi ll wo rk
Like any other a5piring political ment. betterment, and equality of
diligently an d put in a lot o( time (or
haclt. I find a need to keep tho all individuals do exist. The task .....t. 'IbiI can be 00ne throu((h a
the benefit ol all SIU students , Not
bell e r understanding between
for special i ntere st groups ex - students' interests roremost . J can't ahead 0( us demands cooperation. Student Government and the
see SlU President WlIITen Brandt As a mem ..... 0( tho Sludent Smale.
clusively.
!ludents.
oonlrolling
the
st..o.nts·
attorney
I
will
do
everythinc
in
my
power
to
The Student Se nate needs
It ....... that in tho past. student
members who are seriously in - prngram or Bruce Swinburne spen- help OIllanizae all oonoemed parties tumool Cor good !ludenl octivilies
ding students ' mooty for a Ladies of ror the good 0( the cily and.univerterested in beire a part o( thaI
bas been mildly low even when good
the
Moose
luncheon
.
sity
community.
organization.
lectures and movies have been
In additim, I am qualified. I've
selected. We need to keep our ey ..
The Student senate needs members
_ I d on the Smale since tho
arxI ears open to aDow for mOl"e
who are serirusly interested in being
betlinning 0( October. My credits inChri. EniD
motivatim with a little input by
a part 01 that organization. It needs
clude :
T •• Party Now
everyme; if not by tho poopl• •, then
people who enjoy working on
by the Sludenl Government.
projects that make life eas ier ror
1. A rese.ardI report for the senate
other students, as well as themon tho can,..;. Commissim for
Higbfr tuition , infer" houIina.
Tom Jones
selveS. It does not need people who Hieber Education.
g....eral uni-.ity .....itivily and
Independenl
2. w.rtiDJ with tho "'ecWYe ri~ pI...,e _
0( .... " . . oom ".. ........ I am running C'" the
as
broncII 0( tho _ I Governmenl mittees I am currently ..,...,.;ng on office 0( West Side Smator are ......
pastime, sta tus symbql, or because
in deaigning seven aeminan Cor tho as • ...,.Ior are _king 10 make of _ I ooncorn _ _ tho present
they feel some vague urge to be
student.
belinnlnl
Spring 1hinII. better. I waDI to "",tinoe my _ I Smale
..,reentation.
"involved " in somethi~ ,
Som......
wori. I wanl to be reelected.
/ My concema are worth con·
t I'nlve attended senate meetings
. I bave and will continue t o " liiderina; that is iC anyone still
in th, ,,"st. so 1 kno,w what will be
n!;,:r~~,::ei~
olD.,. hours in tho Sludent·Gcmrn- .,.,... aboul _
CIIIICOnIinjt them ·
expected of me . I am also
be tho _
impoo-tanl oomml_ in
mmt oIIkB. I will take ....Ostiona 101... sucII .. : _ _ per1aIIIinc 10
acquainted with several senators tho . . .le. .
and
try
10
!Iraightm
out
pI'<IbIemo..t.eri
ia
boiDIalloalted
and
who t feel share my attitudes and
I _
whal I'm doing. I should
I'm lQQkjng forward to working with be IIICft effective than somOOlle \hal of the !ludenll in my ' diItrict. lack of""i".:'!at by Ih< presiding
-..!hoy
I want to do whal _tors in policy malting and in
them
needa to tamlllariJe hImoelC
want """e and I will be
up for meotingI .. whicb
Stevu J . SotIar ·
tho _
.... invalved and better you
_ b l e 10 enrjoIIe.
_
in tho lack 0( knowled~e
Tea Party NOw
~ me 10 repraenl 'nIomjIoon
I am .,."...,Uy
m tho
rYe
As a candidate Cor East Side Qxrv' Point.
Studenl Conduci Code Review _
intD _
.... preaiding
munily Sludenl Smale ....1 und& I
- . Physfcal hcilitles. - . . _
'lb<ft 1ft more problems
" \lie Tea Party Now ticIteI . I will
and Tr'!""P"rtation Committee. WiirIh.--n:bing. I'm 0lIICt'<n<'d •
Slrive Cor more sludenl parp(~1)_1Iarn
_ I KiSht. and WOU.,.., Com- _
sru ODd \lie apo\betic at ·
ticipation in tho administnUon 0(
'l'e
_OJ N
.
mi_. 1nta-na1 Allain and Cam- I1ICJIIlbeft to IIbIdinI Gov...........\.
this un:.enlly.
I am Douclu Harre ·(better
pus OrpnUatlono Commi#@! and a ' I _
\0 lie held ac:ocoomtabIe to
lnitiatinl programs to lna_
- . . as SIoipy.) I am namiDI for
Spocial Projects Commillee.
_'-Is for my paoition u •
_ I .....\Or. r<prell<llting tho
.
' _tor. EI«t"", .. _ _ PWlI living an!II. I am
. I am alao tho ~I 0( an ac- . (alive; \hal is. if you still· care.
•
elf!ded I will --:t "I'I"'i- . 1bam_
. - . . . with tho Tea· Party ~ live _
~ . I bave
.
0( tludent. to IIII1v..... ly com..._
. I believe \hal thii ia tho .,.....-i....... tho ltDowIedae 0(
lee 8eerpiet
mittees. includin, the Arena tho _
effectiyo perty in _ I Sludent Gowmmeal ODd Ih< lime
~I
Pro&rammina Committee and the
......... _1 and will oerve \be
to_
. .....~ t o _ Smale ODd III 111 do my bOot !
Sludenl Cell... 8oenI.
Allolhot- problem C""I... W.• !ludenll ...n.

~~~n:~a'~~~ ~~ f:~ftn

FrecI .... -

IIodepeDcIeGt

tomorrow~s

=I~~~i-::",
8oenI~
Phue IV. U s--I. this plan could

.......... Kldtm
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OnE HOUR
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MuaDAL, ..,oP'... cema
Noonday thru Saturday

Open

mRRTIRIIIOG®

(

7:»6 :00
Phone 457-8244

One Hou- Cleaning,
Till 3 P.M., Mon. tIw('Sat.

Cf 8 " ' I'5

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

:

fA VEl fA VEl fA Vllllf CIJIIPfJII

I S07
11111.
II0

NO MINIMUM
NO LIMIT

( E x cludi ng Furs. Suede. Laundry )

What Kind of Man Drinks At

The American Tap

Org an p prjO rfJUln(' p

Tit,. 0.,. ..·It. ",.• • • ••lit,. FI.,.M LI._r .. E.,,.rl.I • •

David Bowman, organ ist, and Prof. John Haywa rd ,
d i r ector of Relig ious Studies, perform Dupre's
• " Sta tions of t he Cr oss" Saturday at Shy r ock
Audi tor ium . The concert was part of a two-day organ
fest i va l. ( Staff photo by carl Wagner )

" Now Featuring
. "
Tonight

Alfredo dahn&

GActivities

Th~

Tu t's d il ~

SCA(' \ 'Idrogroup

:\1l-t'll ng. " pili .

Dakota Rand

Drink Special

Vldt'oloung('
..-.. 11 I'n snm'rs' Art Exhibit Ii;-. m
tu~ p 10 . Stud('nl (','n!t'r HallnHnll

,.

1':1\\ i4:ydll;llry

,..t.

Gin & Tonie

R a III In ·' pill

Shlck'nl ("t1ntt'r
"~n cu ltural
Mt'('\mg . j

1-:l'llJlom\('~

nub
to R::m pill . Sludf'nl

Cenlef ~ h ssoun I{nnm
AJpha K app;! PSI i\1('('IIIl)! . j to I I

Pill , Studt.'Ol ('('nll'r Sal lilt'

549-9489
*GOOD FOOD
*lOW PRICES
*FAST SERVICE
*FREE PARKING

i{ Utllll

) l nrkt·tin~ · H .. dlO

T\' Ad s '; to fI
pill . Sluch'l\t Cj'n lt'r I rnquolS
Hilum

Slucif'nt F;m'lrunnll'nlal ('('nll'f 'j :m
10 10 pin . S lud l'nl Ct'1I1t'f

MISSissi ppi Huum
S IU ''''arat'hutt· Cluh ;\il't'IIIl),! . " :tu
10 9 ' 30 pili . Studt' lll ("'!lln
il linOiS Huum
Sl' PC - Hmgu. 8 In 10 pill , Slucklll
Crnll'r Human lt oullI
:\!'1rray LU\IIs nallt'(' ( 'lIf1I P :UI~ Ii
p 11\ , S hry'ock ..\Ulht orllllll
('hess Cl u b
M e('llnl-!. , ; p 11\ ,
Student Ccnlt'r Hool11!' (' and J)
Alpha Epsilon PI ' ~h'l~ lll1g , 9 pili ,
Stud('nt Crn trr Boom H
Alph'l Gamma Hho , CuffC(' HUlI :-,
9 ::tO to 10::10 a ,m . Ag Sl'llllllar
S:llukl Sadd le Cl ub ; ' 30 lu HI P 111
Student Cenlt.'r Huol1l r\
~ r\

l\I Sp('akt.'r ' Hnbl'r t Bru(,l'k
mann , i ' ~O lo 10 pill , Gt'll('ral
Clnssrnom 108

only

622 E. MAIN

80~
...at the Tap
5 18 S. '" inois

SPECIALS EVERYOA Y
open

FREE POPCORN

11 -9 Doily
11 - I 0 Fri. & Sat.

.0
/;,,"

"/

/1

~
.

•

'&

CARRY OUT
AND D E LIV E RY SERVI CE

I

549-5326

CAMPUS SHOPPI NG

I

CEN~ER

DE:rz~~N

If, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
)~ MO~AY,

with

MORROW & DAMAR.II l\N

WEDNESDAY, with

from

CHICAGO

SHAWN COLVIN BAND
Bring your own Guitar, Banjo's

TUESDA/ -A U D I T I O N N I G H T Mikes,e!c. PA SYSTEM PROVIDED
ParticiPants must re g ister betwe en 6,30 ~o 7 ,30 p.m. Tuesday

FREE DELIVERY
13
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GOOD
Nov.3-Nov.

_i. .

.T

Dorms closed over
break
G_ _ _ stU!!mta !Itayirrrc

(9ampus 'Bri~fs

wi11 _
..._
be
_ Univenlty
during 11wrbKMnI

_ t a r'eoidinl in tile dciMns _
will nat be l_viDg carb<rnrIaI. must
make . their own arrqemcmls ror

The American Marketing Association will have a '
business meeting in the Pinch Penny Pub at 7:30 p.m .
Tuesday. Please bring dues.
The Society Cor the Advancement oC Management will
meet at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday in the General C1assr~ms
Building. room 108. The speaker wiD be Crom the Alton
Box' COmpany. The meeting is open to all students.
Richard G. Ebel . vice-president . public relat ions.
Specialty Advertising Association lntemational . will be on
cam~us Tuesday. He will address J340 Crom 1 to 2 p.m . in
the Communications Building 1213 and J376 Crom 3 to 4
p.m. in Communications 1250. Interested students should
contact E .S. Lorimor . 53&-3361 . or S. Nelson . 5J&.3361.
because classroom space is limited.
Ebel will be
available to talk with students in the Communications
Lounge Crom 2 to 3 p.m .

housing during the oighl-day brut

(

in cut>mdoIe . to "blbyoit" lor
rri_' ....... or IpIrImtllta' In
U... of rmivenlty

'= . .
:.v::.:.:~

~.:lrbe":t

period.
.
tor for -Enclish M A Secoad
Joseph Gasaer. usistant director Language students. The 103
..... nat ofIIdally
housing , uid Thursday the studonta. _
University will not have rood or mroIled in the Uni....oity ...... from
staff !ft'Vioes available to the dorms foreign oountri .. _ ....., DO otIrer
.pI..,. to go. G..... said.
<luring the break.
of

6:50 9:00
I

Glenn Sims. assistant instructor in agricultural in· \

I

dustrtes . and graduate students James Lutz and Sam
Loiacono will go with nine students in Future-Farmers of
America ( FFA ) to Kansas Ci ty . Mo .• Nov. 1110 14 Cor two
conferences. the 8Mual National Convent jon and the
National ConCerence oC Sludent Teachers in Al/riculture.
The s tudent s attending are James Baker. Kenny
VanRheenen . Gregory Webb. Holly Desnet . David Dombrowski. John McCullough . Ted "Dino" Chamberlain .
Richard Gamble and Joseph Parr .
The Green study gro up will meet a l 4 p .m . Wednesday in
Neckers C218.
The Agricultural Economics Club is sponsoring an
agricuJtural marketing fie ld trip to Me mphis . Tenn .. for
membcl"s and other interested students on Thursday and
Friday. The estimated cost of bus transportation, one
night 's lodgi ng and food is $20. A $5 deposit is required at
sign,ur.. Anyone planni ng to go on the trip should notify.
Donald ~ker , Agricultural Indust ries, room 223, or
Gloria Sloan. Ag . room 210 by Tuesday . The group wiil
tour the South 's major cotton and tobacco marketing exchange. Cook Industries and Ralston Purina and Keilogg
plants.
The Carbondale Senior Citizens will hold a " Harvest
Party" on Thursday al the Golden Goose . A barbeque
chicken dinner with baked potatoes. green beans . fruit
salad and Dr. bird cake will be served Crom 5:30 to 6:30
p.m . A square dance program wiil begi n at 7 p.m .
featuring the " Hi Neighbors " square dancers . Please
make reservations at Oakdale House or Golden Goose by
cailing 549-8241 or 54!!-1731.

..

------UNIVERSITY FOUR
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS

WIU TRY TO KIU HIM.

ROBERT REDFORD/ FAYE DUNAWAY
CUFF ROBERTSON / MAX VON SYDOW

~;';~,g}~., "~sr.,,

:ioMIiHOUHIWI

Studen' Environmental Center (SEC ) is looking Cor participants to attend a conference on nuclear power sponsored by Ralph Nader . The conCerence will be held Nov. 16
to 18 in Washington, D.C. For more details . contact the
SEC at the Sludenl Government office. third noor . Sludent
Center.

MADAINN
Has A

LUNCHEON BUFFET
Monday thru Friday
11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
with a wide selection of food
Ron ancl the 10llman

.,..-'

'lTV LOO'G£

1400 W. Main
Cari:>andal.

In time for Christmas-20% OF·F ALL GIFTS
( includes already low priced 'Indian-made jewelry)

Now thru November 17,1975 '

Clo••d

'or ,It•••a.on-Nov......r

J 7, J 975 '0 A",II J, J 976.

L ' " •••n.It •• Y.~' . '/ovtI4I for ....'tl••,
conf.,.nc•• , .!HI ,.c.ptl...
Raben & Oole Got:!J!an. Mws-' "
PIiOne 457-4921 Cr 833-6527

)

.

"-

.

/

--

,.

JCPenney
Save 20'0
on these great looking pre-washed
denim ieans for women.

Sale 8.80
Reg. $11 .

W on) Pf1 ' ::'

pol yes ter ' CotTon

do u ble

ll ope r lea n

Indigo cf','t!cI

I

o t pre- wa shed

<;r ' y

')nly . sIZe s 5 10 15

~ .. Ie p rj,. , . ffect i'W'e through
Su nd .. y. No .... 16th

20% off mens
sport shirts.
Sale $8

Reg . 510. Long sleeve sportshirt lor men . •n
easy-care acetate/ nylon Open col lar sryllng With onebunon curt and square bOnom Pertect lor tClday"s
leisure looks In a lanlaSllC assortment 01 ponts and
panerns. S. M,L.Xl

Sale 7.18

Reg. 8.98. Men 's long .Ieeve 'pOrt.hl rt With 4" k>og
point banded collar , square bOnom and chest pocket

In tex1unzed Dacro"" polyester twill tOf easy-care.
Solid colors. S .M.l .Xl .

Sale 5.60
y. ,..

Reg. $7. Long ....

hlon print .po<tehlrt lor

men, in cnsp. easy-care poIyester/ conon . Long pam!
banded collar , square bonom , matChed pocket
Assorted prinls in lois of great cotors. S.M.l.XL

Men's and boys'
flannel shirts.
I

.

Special 2.88 '
M<!n'S plaid cotton Ilannel sport shirts. LQng •
sleeve slyling. In assorted colo[,r and plaids:

Special

2 $S
for

Boys' plaid nannel sport shirt with long sleeyes.
long point collar. Comlortable 1aO% C<JIIOrfln
assorted cQ{orS"cind plaIds.
LimtMd quentin. .. .

iJk. tt7 Charge It. u .. your jcp.",.-y C"'ge Account.

Page .. Do lly Egyplian. _ _ 11. 1m

'.

/

WSIU-TV &FJYl
.i!teul!dIIOa/r!gr~~su:~v~
OIannel . :
' :30 • .m .-The Morning Report :

' :50 • .m.-Educational Prosram·
millll : 10 a.m.-The Electric Com·
eany ; 10:,30 -a. m .-Educational
~rammmg ; 11 :30 8.m.-Sesa.me

&reel : U :3O p.m.-The< AIIernoon
RePo<t ; U :50 p.m.-Educatiooal
Prosrammillll ; 3:30 p.m.-GotUn ·
Over ; 4 p.m .-Sesamo Street ; 5

I

.

In the Stube

STEBNICKI A DIVE"R

sch~euf~Jl=a~p~g~~U.~~

'W IDB
sch~uJ:l~a:~~'B~~~
104

on cable-FM-8lO AM :

Current progressive music. all
da}; news at 40 minutes aIler the

hour ; 9 a.m .-Comedy ; 9 :40 8.m.WlDB Sports Review : 6 :40 p.m .WlDB Sports Roondup : 8 p.m.-

New Album Release : 11 p.m.Forld Wamous Percussionist Billy
COOham . " Funky Thide of SiIlllS."

(9-1)

*

And... Das Fass features

Stereo 92 :
8 a .m . - Today' s the Day ;

.

In the B.eer Garden- All the beer
you can drink for: 52.50 j

Sa_.

'ltlonster ..•

-'

TUESDA ~ AT DAS fASSI

p.m.-The Evening Report ; ;;:30
p.m .-Mist_en' Neigbborhood :
S p. m ~-The Electric Company ;
5:30 p.m.-Ebony A<cent; 7 p.m.TBA ~ 7:30 p.m.-Consumer Sur·
vival Kit; • p.m.-The Ascent 0(
Man ; 9 p.m.-You 're in Good Company ; 10 p.m.- The Silent
I

--

9

A 6 az. steok Nger, with either
American, Swiss! or Raquefort cheese,
des fries, and a pickle. All on a dan:

a .m .- Take a Music Break : 11
a.m.-Opus Eleven : 12:30 p.rn .WSIU Expanded News : t p.m.Alternoon Concert ; 4 p.m .-All
Things Considered ; 5:30 p.rn .Music in the Air ; 6 :30 p.m .-WSIU
Expanded News : 7 p.m.--States of
the Unioo : Ohio ; a p.m .- The Vocal
Scene ; 9 p.m.-SBC Promenade
Concert ; 10 p.m .- Music From Ger-

rye

*

many : 10:3Op.m.- WSIU Expanded
News ; 11 p.m .-Nightsong ; 2a.rn .-"

bun ~or

S

1.60

A Brat and a Beer for i 1 .00
between 11 a.m.-and 3 Ip.m.

Nightwatch.

Indoor
greenery.
natural touch
'~R. for any decor.
~

2.99

A fantastic assortment of luxurtou. plant. in
6" pols. Choose from lots of differenl varieties.
"

including many or your favorites.

15.88

Beautifully decorative houaeprents in large 12" <pots.
Choose scheffiera. marginata or areca palm.
each 3 to 4 II. high.

Hand tool sale.
Your choice

2.99 each
Tool box

• __ ______ .• ••.• • __ Reg. 4.111. Save $2
PMIIe_I. . . .. ______ __ __ .Reg. 4.11. Save $2
5-pc. ~ ... ____ • __ __ • .Reg. 4.11. Save $2
."~..t
Reg. 5.31. Save 2.40
10" vIM grt.. .. .... . '.. . . .. Reg. 3.11, Save $1
10"pI",~ __ __ . __ .Reg.4.1'. Save 1.20
~. acpodrtwr ..... . .. Reg. 4.1,. Save
3/."x12· 18pe • . • . .•. '.••.. Reg. 4.1,. Save 1.90
L.veI . __ . : ____ .. .. __ .. ____ Reg. 3.4'. ~ve 50"
I' wood"Tllle . __ __ . __ __ ____ .Reg. 3.99. Save $1
Squerw __ ' ____ . __ • __ .. __ • __ Reg. 4.99. Save $2

..... .... ..

1.eo

.,. .

1. lIZ. clew h."..- ... .. Reg. 4.4'. ~e 1.50
4-pc. file MI . . ..... . . .. .. Reg. 4;-st;'Save 1.60
2I··~ twnd _ .... .. ... , .... Reg. 4.99. Save $2
_~

_ _ _ only.

,

L8oo.?a-.IlUooy<NI~c"",_",-

Use Your Penneys Charge

card

Store Hours :

Monday

thru Saturctar.1O:00 am to 9:00-Jin

University Mall

Sunday: 12 noon to 5:30 prh

Deily Egyptian.

-...iir 11, 1m, " - ,

Ken.~cky

newspaper editor
receives journalism award
.,. .....
1W7~-
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Oouatyl ~toa_""tbe='1
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_
police ...
....., be ealJad bar_moat 01
WIIIteoboq )'OUI/II. He hu alao
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CIIUIIIy
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01' Gonzales knows good theengs when
.• he sees them. And anything goes. When
it comes to Margaritas. Teasers. Sunrises.
Bloody Maria·s. Hammers. your own
special tequila concoctions. even by
itself. the taste is best when you put it
all together with Juarez Silver or
Gold Tequila.
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Caravan meets money

• ..,.L _ _

wome:n's art ," she said.

women thaI gel logether have got •
DIII:f E.,.uIa . . trust or respect, 8 committment to
The Women'. c.avan. ortsinOlly all the other women attending ,"
ach<duled 10 tra ..1 _
the Foglia said.
The canvan organization may
United SIo.... and CoDOdo 1hi.1Ilin·
mer. ha. altered travel plans make Carboodale a spot to visit , she
said, although plans are still
becaU5e of rmancial problems.
tenative.
The Davenport, Iowa meeting will
~a~~:Y:yne,:~llt~C::~~

I.

:
"share art and culture within the
women participantJ and within

:

wo~s

"The Foglia, who can be contacted at the

~~~~rot~ ~~~: !~eSu~~l

Women 's Center, 408 W. Freeman
St .. can amwer questiolB on travel
arrangements and equipment to
bring 10 the meetiog:
No Carboodale meeting prior 10

th~~:w:a~ae:~~~ilr~~~ only
through the United States and
Canada because of language dif·
(indUes with non· English speaking
countries.

the community location , " Gina
Foglia . the carbondale c(H)r'ganizer
01 the ca ravan said.
The nexl meeting will be the lasl
weekend In January al Davenport ,
Iowa, she said.
Other meeting
places around the Uniled SIa .... and
Canada wiU be decided al the
meeting.
The initial meeting of the Caravan
was Dellon. Mich.. following the
JoAnne Uttle incident last 5pr~ .
'The tour ''Will oontinue until It
ends ," she said.
•
About 40 ""omen and children

auended the tar t caravan meeting .
the fourth scheduled . in Duffield .
Va .. during the first weekend in
November . she said.
While there. the women " shared
art , their poetry , fine art work and
movies: ' One community woman
baked bread (or the meeting and
another supplied the meeting with
all 0( ita necessary milk and butter
as their contributIOns, she said .
The caravan is " giving validity to

Library releases
holiday schedu le
The Law Library wilt be open
during the Thanksgiving vacation
according 10 the fol lowing schedule ;
Friday, Nov. 21-8a.m. lo 6p.m.:

Saturday, Nov. 22- 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. :
Sunday, Nov . 23- 12 p.m. to 6p.rn .;
Monday . Nov . 24 Ihrough Wed ·
nesday, NO'J . 26-8 a.m. to 6 p.m .:
Thursday, Nov . 27 -Closed ; Ftiday.
Nov . 28 and Saturday , Nov. 29- 9a.m. 106 p.m.: Sunday , Nov. 30- 12
p.m . to 12 a.,rn .
The Law Ubrary now opens at

noOn
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lJancer Murray Louis teaches
tlJ;tal JHlrticiJHltion ph i losophy
o.By

1IJ'I1III
EcnrU-R-.,.
_ WrIter

~l=~~u~=:.-

" Every\IIIDs one doea 1Ia,I. 1o be a clasa in beginning technique and
improvisation (rom 10 •. m . until
nom in Divis Gym . room.. An
LDuia. modem daooe artist. ra aJO- intermediale clasa will be held in
veyinll 10 SlU _
students d ...inII FIrrr Auditorium from 10 a .m . IDltil
his lwo-anrklnHIaII-day residency noon on Wednesday.
An improviaallon dass will be
imidI began Mooday niBht. The
visit wiD mlminate with • free Con- held from 2 10 4 p.m . Wedneoday in
vocations performance by the Davies Gym. room D . The d ......
Murray Louis Dance Company al I are ~ to the public.
p .rn . Tuesday
in
Shryock
Although the time h. spends with
Auditorium .
.udents is short . LDuia said the
' ''!be _
has 10 be • IOtaI indass is ". reaffinnation
strument, " Louis said Monday. master
that the principles I believe in really
ThaI instNm<!lJI functions with the work."
whole body. heart. muscles and .... ·
Louis said the extensive tours he
.... he said.
has made across the OOWltry . inI..DuiJ said he takes three years to duding many visits to universities.
prese!l1 the philooophy 10 students al
keep him in loud! with the ground
his ochool in New York. But in Carbase m dance activity across the
bondaJe he wiJl try to COIlvey it
country . From his travels . Louis
within a few hours of master
reports that the Interest in dance
d ......
has grown enormously in the past

~d.r:""~y ~urray

rive )'<IIIn. He said the ~ily 01
dance inotruction ia improvinc with
thol growth.
LDuia praiaed the ~Iy .. a
aood ~ Cor the _Iy training 01
iIanoOn. ' 'Good universily ~
is a ~rut introduction to the
prol.... on." he said. It allows a
more general bactground .. 0pposed 10 the the limited ~
: : l:ceif.~u:tiOIl u limIted to
In OlII08• • dance studenlo are exposed 10 dance history whid! gives
them • perspectiv. on the past.
Also ,
on
campus .
young

choreographers have more op portunity to have their works per rarmed via student coocerts than
proCessional dancers do . he said.
Does Louis ha ve any advice for
students hoping to make career of
dancing ~~ " It aU still boils down to
talen t. initiative. guts. skill and
dedication. With those you're going
to do it regardless ." l...()uis said.

a

Guest artist dances with SIU troupe
By Klm MacQpeen
StudeIIt Writer
The Soothem Dance IU!perlory
Theater combined their taJents with
those m SIU 's guest dance artist
Gale Ormiston Friday night and
presented a deliahtful evening of
danceentitJed "Games ," 'The show .
presenloo in F\tn" Auditorium . was
a sell-OUl success.
o:.;.:.:-;.~~>~~~~"!;,:~~::..~:;:::..')~,..:~:~

The first half of the program con sisted
of
seven
dances
d!oreographed and performed by
members d the dance composition
dass . Students were assigned to
work with props. Ormiston
explained, and to explore th e
movement possibilites of those

props.

..

Stf'Ve Sudas danced with a piano
bench in a clever number that
arroused the best audience response
in Ad I. Diana Cushway . performing behind a coat rack criss0"0SSed w;th elastic straps, gaye the
haunting effect of a dying , caged
animal .
In " Hab itat. " Toshiko Sc h ·
werdtr~er remained inside a large
cardboard box and perform ed 'Nilh
mly her hands visible. Devi Piper
performed the dramatic "First
Moyement " with a pool cue .
Lighting techmques. designed by
Ormiston , were especially effective
during Piper 's dance .
Contemporary dance . Ormis ton
er:plained. stresses the visual and
the kinetic properties of mot ion .
1hese properties were evident in
" Buc:k. Buc:k." performed by Dawn
Ayres . Jo Novak and Budas.
Two performances, "Momentum "

and " Purr King ," integrated dance

movements and children 's games .
The first was performed to th€'
background sounds of children at
play and the second was an adaptation of the game "King of the
Mountain. "
Act Two consisted of three works
dloreographed by Ormiston. "Con·
verge " pedo r med by Ca rol
Weingater , Rhaz Zeisler . Kathy
Casey, CWdy Piert:e. Eudas' and
Novak ~ blending of movement .
shapes and lighting . The dancers
were often sHoetted and the elec-tronic music of Greek composer
Xenakis proyided an eHpctively
eerie touch .

TIle highlight - ol the e-ven ing was
Onnistoo 's " Solo," danced to the
beautiful sounds of the Paul Winter
Consort . Orrr.iston . who once danced with the Murray Lewis Com pany. daz:z.led the audience with "is
powerfuJ style and was awarded a
aJrtain ca ll , immediatlv after his
performance.
.

We'r e ~

certain majors
to become Lieutenants.

ferJna full scholarships. All
Mechan ical and CIVil en
offering $1 00 a month
gmeeflns malors . . . areo
allowanee durin, the last
s pace and aeronaut ical en
two years or Hie program.
Slneetlns malors
malors
fl Yi ng opportunities. And .11
In electronics
computer
SC ience
mat nemallcs
leading to an Air rOlce offl '
The All f orce needs peo
c ersc omm iSSlon.plus ad ·
pie . many With the above
vanced @(tueatlOn .
academ iC malors And
II you 'd like to eash In on
AfROTC nas Aseveral dlfter
these Air f orc e benefits .
en! pr osr am s where yo u
start by looking Into the 'Air
force ROTC.
can ht
4 yeo" . 3 year. or
2 year programs Some
Call or write : Captain Bob Ress. A.F.R.O. T.C. Det 205, S.I .U., 807 S.
University, carbcrdale. I L Phone 61&-453-2el

0'

Put it all

in Air Force ROTC

The approximately 300-seat
audjtorium was filled and many
more people had to be turned away
at the door . The Soothern Repertory
Dance Theater provided the best
dance entertainment Carbondale
has seen in quite a while . No one
went home disappointed .

WATCH FOR

GRAND OPENING AD
WEDNESDA Y, NOVEMBER 12

O

.IS coming
.
UNIVERSITY MALL
CARBONDALE, ILL.

You ca n sometimes con t rol the
d irect ion of the ball by w ~er e it
h its your paddle. 1f It hits the
center it will go st raight.
IBR.
If II hits the r ight edge,
EHB"" . .
it WIll go rig ht .
... ..
e t c . Fli c king the
- -- ---- -----

1

pa.ddhl e 10 gk'bt a Spin
ml~ t wor
ul
tS less cont rolled.

_~~~~~-_-_~,
- ..... '

@

A void the sharp a ngle shots si nce
they tend to slow the ba ll and
are easy to return. The most erfective angle shots are those that rebound
closest to your oppon ent, the deadliest bein g the shot that rebounds just a s it h its
hi,!l: hne
o f play.

Veterans At Giving You Great Value
Shots down the -m iddle are bor·
. ing and slow. H oweve r. late in
the rally after the'ba ll has spe-ed·
ed up, a middle shot can
be a killer if u.sed de-

811 S. Ill inois
<57·8483 •
Open 1W:rI. nileS Iii 8:30
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Conle,rence discusses needs
01 handicapped state residents'
By Locky Leo oa~.ja'or'
DaIJy EIJPlIu Slalf WrUer

~:;:'i~&~~~:~= ~:~~i~~e~er~: ~i~}\:,~

~::J~~~~~~:l~e::re~~~~t~~~

institutionalization and the neet1s of
lbe home-bound handicapped.

~ani%:td ~Yr th~th~n~:,pg:~

re~~h:~~a7iC;:nkshdrarnTr!1t~

t

;;:;~J~' ~en':~i~a~~~

problems in these areas. The
recommendations have been
presented to Gov. Walker for con·

throughout the state. ~he groups
involved in malting the arrange- sideration and implementation.
ments (or the conrer~ce were
ol the physically, m~:n~. Ja~~s~re}~~~~r~D
mentally and visually handicapped ,
f::~~~ :tth!s A7chi~~t~Xr~lu~i;d
.. weIJ .. the deaf.
Particlpants attended a series of Transportat ion Barriers ' Co m ·

i:eav":r:;::!~' H~~f' a~t~;~r~

"""......,tlti...

pliance Board in Washington , D.C.,
said that is was appropriate that the

workshops , each focusing on dif·

ferent issues that con fr ont the

Women voters league
schedules unit meeting
By Mary L. H~ren
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
TIle Camoodale l...caguf! of Women
Voters has scheduled a unit meeti~
for an executive po""ers consensus
for 9 :30 a.m . Tuesday and 7 :30 p.m .

Thursday .
The Tuesday mcctlllg w ' I be at
Marie Stalon's home , 41
ylint'
Drive. The Thursday meeting will
be at Loui.!it' Horecker 's hom e, lOOB
Emerald Lane.
The meeting will be "a discussion
0( the change in th(' pow('rs of th('
executive branch . the s wit chmg or
lht' POWl'fS away rrom the Congres....
to the Presldl'11C)' ," s,.ud AIlnt" John ·
~ n , president or lht, l ea~ ut· .
Johnson said aftl.,. thl' dISClJ.." 5lon .
a consensus or tht' R1 embt'rsluo IS
taken whim goes to the national
l ea ~ue office. The consen s uses or all
the loca l and stat e groups is then
rompllro a nd used as "a basis for
action With lh(' lobby group ."

B(' for(' alt('nding , m(' mber s
s hould have r ea d about th('
execut ive powers change and ror ·
med an opinion , she said . Johnson
said thl' meet i n ~ IS us('d ror presen ·
tation of in-depth material by a
special committ ee.' on the tOPI C.
The League of Women Voters. 10 ·
duding both men a nd womm . IS " a
g rassroots orga Ol zat lon 'A"! th local
leagues throughout thl' UOitt'd
Stat es :' JohnSon scud . The topiC IS
a national pr~r am It£'fn chosen a l
the 1m nat IOnal COm'('OlIOO (or the
l ea~ut'

Johnson said ()(hl'r consens us

votes on club fin a ncln@ , hand guns
and votet" n-,,:,stral 'oo by mall art'
schl>dull'CI for sprln~ . 1976.
Thf" Carbond alt' It'agut' ha s a bout
lID m ember s .
John ~n said tht' unit ml'etlng I~
primaril y (or m t'mber s but In ·
h'restt>d persons can com!' and ob ·
S('n' t' tht' diSCUSSIOn

Derense and the General Serv ices
Administration, the United Slates
Postal, Service and the Veterans
Administration .
Jerrers sai d that the board 's three
m ajor roles are regulatory ,
ca tal y tic and facilitat ive , In its
catalytic role , Jeffers said the board
provides awareness 0{ the needs and
rights of the handicapped in,
dividua ls . " As a catalyst , the boa r d
has
the c apa city to spark the
pri \'a te sec tor over wh ich we have
no legal sanctions ," J eirers raid .
Jerfers said that the probl ems of
the disabled individuals ha ve been
a round for a long tim e. " T he han·
dicapped and t h e barr ie r s hav e
c han ged litt le si nce the tim es of

givt..'fl on Dec . 13.
- Fnday, Nov . 14, IS the final day

:~Z~e!~ :~~;'~h:n ~.a.~':iC

Ap·
-Saturday, Nov . IS , is the last
da y to register to take tht' entranCt'

Jefre rs said .
AI a dinner Sat urday, Go\' . Wa lker
luld Ihe pa rtici pa nts thai s inc e hiS
a dminist r ation t oo k o Hiee. so me
progr ess ha s bee n made in helping
the handicapped . "Not enough . but
some has been made ." Walk e r said .
Wa lke r sa id that he has s igned tt\(>
House Bill int o law . which gives the
F,llr
Emp!oy mt'nt
Prac t ices
CommiSSion j urisdiction over job
disc rimina lion against handica pped
ci tizens .
Wa lk er told the pa rt iCipant s that
a lthough the s tate would lik e to do
mor(-' for th€.· handicapped people ,
tht' s tate 's abilit . to expa nd
progr a m s fo r the ha ndl ca fped is
limited by the present risca c r isis .

'

OIST.-MOCO, INC.
710 N . Washingtm

Phcne 457·2825
carbondale. Illinois
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This ad paid for by student activity fees
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_PINBALLS
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Blue iVeanie
Millers Gifts
UniverSity Bookstore
Zales Jewelers
Squire Shop
im's Sporting Goods
Book World
Downstairs Arcade
Golde's Store
for N'en

FREE

Carbonclale

·SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

"eN¥ or."

Every
So Fro Fabrics
Tuesday .1m'srican
Craftsman
Bar-B-Q

* 10 oz_ Glass of SCHLITZ 2 5
* 16 oz_ Mug of SCHLITZ .35
*60 oz_ Pitcher of SCHlllZ $1.20
*All bar liquor drin~s .~ 5 .*Coll drinks .5 5

.

_orE
549-3388

Kay's Campus Shop
Burger King
Kalidescope
Zwick's Shoes
no Bookstore
Reinhardt's Jewelers
K-Mar!
NcDonald's
Gusto's
John's N'ens Store
Penny's
Radio Shack
Walgreen's

fPEtlAl PRlttf

$~O.95

Vic Koenig Chevrolet I
E. Main

Spon.orocllty SGAC CII"clItYI

*

FRONT -Ef\D ALIGNMENT
.

Q

*
Ycur next fill-up
at your favorite statim

reg.
most car s

BINGO

*
*

,'x amlnati o n for sc hoo ls or
radIOlogic
I('c hnolog y
Th (-'
exam lnallon wll' be g l\'erl on Dec
6.
- Mondav . Nov . 17, IS the last da\'
to n."glsteT 'ror thf" American CollegETest ing (ACT I to be given on Dec.
13
Applicati ons a nd furth e r In ·
rormallon can bl' obta ined from the
Tt'sllng DIVI Sion . Wa shin gton
Square , BUilding C

•9 9 5

(sn/g'-gn up f<r I n _, NOW)

~lnCJe~r~~I~~ ' g:~~~~\'~~Os~~~h~ ~

Exam dosing dales annoul1(,pd
The regl.~ rat loo clOSing dales ror
~raduale and proresslona l s chool
examinations art' as rollows
- Wednt'Sday, No\, . 12, IS Iht' Ia.~
day Lo apply ror the Graduatt'
fU"COrds Exam inahon (G RE ) to b('

ACTIO~~A

Alp. on - . - . _
12 & 13
Plaament 0fIlcl0
-

cticaDPed iDdividuals.
Je'rlers told the crowd i n the
Century Room ol the LaSalle Hotel
that his board is a quasi,independent
agenc y composed of the heads of
nine co-equal federal agencies, The
agencies , Jeffers sai d are the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare , whose sec r e t a r y
serves as the permanent chairman
of the board ; the Departments of

A9rlculture
Home Economics

Education
Business

in the area of tramiportation, em-

ployment needs , rehabilitation
services. architectural barriers and
housing, consumer participation in

walfer was c:ifed to prepare a

1~

Engineering

conference be held in a state that

More than 500 handicapped
I1IiDoU dtlaeno . - the lint
DIiDoi, CoIlI~ ol Ihe Handicapped a\ the ~e IIoU!I in
QUcqo Nov, • and 9.
The conference, which was

$

G.t into ACTION
Peaa! CorpsNISTA no!eds voIun~ with e_1ence
or degr'ees i n the follOWing skill areas :

11, 1m

"

BELOW ABC

~Saluki
7

III 8IudInI ......

pUps displdy: matfltrity
(

By Dave WiecurK

o.Uy EsypU.. Sparta E41llor

the~':.Iu::s.;t\".:;htooftC:~~l

basketball litter could tum out to be
a youthful influence thaI keeps SIU
out 01 the doabouse II';; ..ason.
SIU coach f>aul Lambert·s kiddie

.corps of five freshmen and seve n
veterans were on public display in

~~t:r:1:?~~~r: ~:abe~~t:~
es~~m:l~l~~~e~.l~crudf~· five
b::~~linS::;S~:de h~~tt~~C~~g

duti.. to _stan! Gmrge lube1t,
who roached the m...-. team and
graduale uaiStanI Delnia Sbilde<.
who c:c>IIChecI the white squad. The
head coach ..I up in the stands
taking not ...

It was the freshm en. particularly

!dots. WiUiams. a . . forward
.....ed II paiDU and Ford a ~~
.irward had II points for the
marooDS.

•

" It was

fcame ."

typical
Lambert

intra-squad
commented

p~~ba~ ~ir~eor';Tho~:::~~~~

=~n ~m~fik~S rr:n t~

older guys . They have something to
prove. '.
Lambert said Ihis was the first
time they " really worked under
game conmtions" and he admitted
that "we still have a lot of work to
do:'
"All the freshmen showed the
crowd what we thought they had,"

Lambert

said .

pra isi ng

the
YOWlgslers. " We told the guys the
ability to pla y this yea r depends on
how they pla y defense a nd how well

they handle the ball. "

NDn-8Iap

~.

~m::~Mil~!~~c.::a

~~~1(:V~wfJ"~~6-f'::!~ r:=

ward led the white team with 17

Aboard OI!luxe Motorcoedl via 1·57 DIrect

Williams) oulsc:ori. . the white team
(Mark Winter. Gary FilDimmom.

APPROXJMA~

and Mel Hughlett) 66-47.
" We
didn't
bave.

good

..rr.ovement." Gleon said in the
locker room. " Our patterns were not

Lh:dniiii/il,

1 pm, Fri, NIII'w 12

, '"' LIrcdn Mltl, Rt S1 I.»
7 pmO'hrt Air1IQf1

5 pm. Frl, Na¥ 12

10.", LInc:r*tMltI, RlSII.lD
l1gma....AlI1D'1

smooth and continuity was bad. We
also made some
defensive
mistakes ...

Glenn said the fact that it was the

team's first sc rimmage and new
oHense was being used had
something to do with the team 's
ov ...all play.
The learn hopes 10 have its game
Wlder more control when it plays its

~r~ ~~s~~~~ye aatl sH:.r;;;,in
Lambert said he shoUld ha ve a
good idea when that scrimmage is

Because they will be numing an

Lambert said these two skills will be running efficiently when the
Panama National Team gives StU
at a prem ium ,
All three teams scored a total of its first test Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
129 points , with the maroons ITom Arena .

ARRIVAL nME

11 ~
IIh SIlo»
12 gm Q'Nno AItID1

Wilson. Mike Glenn . Mac Turner

~ir behc?~~ 1~~~~nSo~e;re~~ ~~
f::r;te~~s:'~ ~~:rAlC~~m~s r~am
Memphis, Tenn . • and Richard Ford , ~~~nsl~k~it~~t C,le~,i~~~::: th:~~ new oHense ) hope fully will be
from Birmingham. Ala .• for the

TIwtbfII.II.. ttIIII*J ......

ONLY $14.50

.,-J

ore_
......
..-.

fer InforTnatkn & re!lllf'Wtlons call

)#$ry Frierd, 8roM'1 Hall, 4$,).3516. Nc:In- ThI.rS 7· 10 pm

There is still time
to ,get in shope for
the holidays...
JOIN OUt

2 mo~th
ONI. Y
ot

$9

plan
50
per

1110.

~, j'rng

Coif 457-2119 for on appointment
94411z W. ~;n, Corllondole

SI U field hockey team leading scorers
Diane Bednarczyk (left) and Helen
" Hockey" Neyer battle with a pair of
SI U-Edwardsville players (white
shirts) for the ball in a recent match.

Both Bednarczyk and Neyer were
selected to the Midwest College South
all-star team . (Staff photo by Linda
Henson )

Field hockey team nabs three wins
The SJU women 's fieJd hockey

team wrapped up its 16-3-1 season
with three vidones in the Midwest
College South Tournament Saturday
and SUnday at Principia College in

Elsah.
Behind the scoring attack of Helen
" Hockey" Meyer and a stingy
defense, the SIU team picked up
wins of 5-0 OYer' Dlinois State. «I
oyer Western JlUnois and 1..() over
Principia.
Meyer scored three times against
Dlinois State, twice against Western

.

and once agamst Principia , Diane

SIU will host the Midwest tour·

llednarc<yk notchEd a pair of goals
against Dlinois State and a Singl e

nament f)-iday and Saturday.
Meyer , Bednarcl.yk. O'Connell

goal against. Westel'n . Judy Seger
had the on ly other goal against
Western .
Meyel' finished the 5eaJOn as the
leading scorer for SIU with 29 o( the
8) goals $COred. Bednarczyk was the
next hi~hest scorer with 10 goa ls .

and Lisa Millar are the (our SIU
players who have been selected to
the Midwest College South a ll ·star

team .
SIU assistant coadl Mary Samuel
wi II coadl the South team in the
tournament .
Pat . Metreci and Kathy Kincaid

On defense . SIU gave up only t2
goals . Goalie Peg O'Connell was

were selected to the second team .

credited with 12 shutouts .

an alternate.

WATCH FOR

Kathy Vondrasek was selected as

rlinh

_
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Spend A Great
Night at Merlin's with

COAL
KITCHEN
~

UNIVERSITY MALL
CARBONDALE, ILL.
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Qefensively-tough Indians drop SIU
By Scott BDI1IlIcIe

Dill!>' Eeypdu ~

Writer

81U and Arkansas State Univers ity
(ASW ) reversed, roles Saturday night for
three quarters. However , the 8alukis
drllpped their "new " defensive look in
the 1ast quarter and lost to the Indians,
35-12.
During the week previous to the game,
ArkansIis newspapers kept buiJdiilg up
the "strength versus strength" aspects
of the game, which was held at War
Memorial Stadium in Little Rock.
Arkansas Stli te had lirst place in the
national scoring defense category and
SIU was touted as one of the s trongest
offensive squads in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
On the second play of the game, SIU
e xh ibited a newly found defens ive
prowess as left defensi ve end Ma tor y
Bailey and r ight defens ive e nd J ohn
Flowers manha ndl ed qu ar te rb a ck
Da vid Hines (or a nin e-ya rd loss .
SIU kept up the defensive pressure for
th e ent ire half and held the Indians to a
7·3 lead at halftime.
The only scoring of the first half ca me
in the second qu arter . Indian halfback
Leroy Harris chugged up the middle, cut

right and scampered 17 yards for a score
with 10: 15 left in the quarter.
SIU 's s coring dr ive came after
Flowers pounced on Hines' fumble on
the Salukis ' 31-yard line.
Utilizing some elfective running by
fullback Joe Holtgrewe , quarterba ck
Leonard Hopkins moved the team to the
ASU :J6.yard line on a lirst down pass to
wide receiver David Short.

SJU did receive an early "reak in the
second half as Bailey grabbed halfback
Dennis Bolden's fumble on the SaJuki

'no

Another break occurred on a third and
\I, when Arkansas'State was called for
interference on an SIU unsuccessful
pass pla y, but the breaks r an out on the
next series of downs as the Salukis only
made live yards in three attempts.
Taking over on their 14-yard line, ASU
Wanting to pass, Hopkins was forced marched 86 yards on nine plays for a
to run to his left two plays later, when touchdown. Hines scored on a one-yard
India n press ure had the receivers keeper with 4 : S4left in the third quarter.
covered. Turning the corner , Hopkins
Another SIU fumble recovery on the
slipped for a tw o-ya rd loss. The slip was ASU 4 I by defensiv e end Bob Dickey put
costly si nce no defender was with in 15 the Sa luk is in excelle nt field
yards of Hopk ins , a nd th e po tent ia l ·position. Hopkins scrambled for 18
scor ing drive was s topped.
yards' and Andre Herrera's nine-yard,
Two plays a nd five ya rds late~ , Ken gallop' had the SIU bench jumping , with
Seaman kicked a 5().yard field goal at the ball resting on the 19 yard line.
The drive s talled with only 48 seconOS
th e 3:04 mark to make the score to 7·3 .
left in the th ird quarter a nd Seaman
punched
in a nother field goal. this time
Arka nsas State a lmost broke the ga me
open on the nex t kickoff re turn as from 31 yards to narrow the gap to 14-ii.
.
Ark
a
nsas
State got busy dur ing the
Jimm y Wic ks s trea ke d 23 yards .
Defensive back Valdrew Rodgers made last qua rter and scored 21 points on SIU .
The
kill
er
sc ore was pro vi ded by
one or his eleven solo tackles of the
Bo ld en . Bolden to ok a pitchout and
gam e.
applied the a fterburners for a 6O-yard
The third quarter was a lmost a repeat touc hdown, s etting up a 21-6 margin
of the lirst ha lf. Arkansas State scored a be tween the two tea ms.
touchdown , while SIU collec ted another '
During the next 13 minutes the India ns
lield goal.
scor ed t wo m or e touchdowns and th e
Sa luk is onl y one, as the SIU defense
assum ed its pre-ga me sta tus .
Scor ing fo r th e Indians was ta ilback
Tom my rouJks from one ya rd ou t a nd
second string ta il back Larry Lawrence
fro m two ya rds out
Herrer'produced the only SIU touch·
dow n with a one-vard r u n a r ound th e
right end. A two-pOin t conversion try by
Hopkins around left end was no good .
After th e gam e. a hot a nd tired Doug
Weaver tried to anaylaze the loss.
" It wa s a combination of tough

defense and having us backed up a ll th e
time. W~ had rea l trouble getting un·
tracked on offense." Weaver said .
AS U punt er Dan Mull eh had a fan·
tastic ni ght. He kicked three ti mes fo r a
~ ~ 1~ ~~ h~r~agei whi ch he lped keep
Seam"n had a gnod nig h t h imself.
kic king nine times fl'r a 41.9 aver age.

Wea\' e r gave Searr,:'!n cred it fo r his
eHo r ts . ··Sea man rea ll y co m pe ted

Halfbad< Andre
leading ground
Arkansas State
searches for an

Herrera , SI U 's
gainer against
w ith 57 yards,
opening on the

r ight s ide of the ASU line. The
Saluki s ' 164 rush ing yards was
the mos t totaled aga inst the In·
d ians thi s year .

Gold 'Do tabbed favorite

1M flag teams gain quarter finals
By Rick Korch
Sludf' nl Wri lpr
It's quarter final ti me fo r the in·
tra mural nag football league as eight.
tea ms con ti nu e the ba ttl e in Tu esday
ga mes. Fou r of the re mai ning tea ms ar e
undefea ted .
Gold 'Bo remains the favor ite in th e
tourn a me nt. a cco rdin g to AI Ler y a nd
Reid Montgomery, gradu ate assistant".
in cha rge of the league Gold 'Bo Will
meet another undefea ted tea m , Sigma Tau Ga mma Gold 'Bo Manager Mike
King said that his tea m W111 rely on Its
paSSing,
It has done all season.
_
" I'm not going to say that we're the
best team " be said. " We'll have to wait
!or the end of the season to say that."
c' Gold ' Bo has outscored its opponen ts
7Hi 1n '!IIi: playoffs, while Stgma Tau
Gamma · b as held its oppon~nts
scoreless. Both teams have played two
games in the pIayo((s
In the other game ~f !be unbeatens,
the LegatEagles and Bailey Bongers
will clash, Saturday, the Legal Eagles
beat last year's runner-up, the
Loocdoaers. 7~, in overtime, a game
~cribed by Eagle manager Mike Osbe
as " hard lought. "
'
"We're capable of beaum, anyone ','
Oshel conimented Mooday-:-;VWe plan io

as

.

~

16, Doily EgypHan. _

go all th e way . and it 'lI be a good game.
whoever we tome up agains t. "
The Legal Eagles defense hasn't been
scored on muc h, " according to Oshel.
His team also has a good qua r terback
and good receivers, which shou1d give
them a strong passing at ta ck.
·' Wc ·re the und e r dogs of th e to ur ·
namenl. " claims Gary Bla u, of Bailey
Bongers . th e only ca mpus tea m left in
t he to urn a m ent. In Sunda y 's a ctiI\D ,'
Mi ke Greco inter cepted a pass with half
a minute remaining, and ran it back for
a touchdown to u~se t Chicken Salad , 1~:
7. "Our . defe nse IS wmmng It for us ,
Blau said.
But the "younges t tea m in the tour~a ment " (a ccording to BJau ) has a n
Injured quarterba ck. I~ \]j> C'llnnot play,
Blau feels that they do....t1!ave much of ,
chance agat nst the 4gBI Eagles.
Another underd~ in the tournament ,
Ihe P a lpators , will play Nupes, tbe
s econd fraternity tea ~T.!I esday. In
weekend play, the Palpators, upset both
~epperrOl'!t Command!'e5. and Phi ~ta
Sigma, which was undefeated gOIng mto
the game.
.
Nupes, entered the quarter finals after
upsetting another undeafeated team,
World War III , 18~. Both the Palpators
and Nupes have one loss on their

VaJdrew Rodgen
today , it might have been liis best total
foot game."
Despite the 505 yards piled up on the
tuff by ASU , Weaver was still proud of
his defensive personnel. "The defense
pla yed out of its shoes tonight. There's
not as many tea ms in America that
played as hard as they did tonight. The
effort was excellent. " Weaver said.
ASU coach Bill Davidson praised the
SlU effo r t. " Southe rn Illi nois played a
rea l inspi red football game. It seemed
li ke we were just goi ng through the
motions, especia lly with all the fum bles
and mistakes we made." Davidson said.
As us~ al. SlU did not escape th e
ga mes without inj ur ies. Star ti ng. tight
end Bob Leach may not see ac h on 10
SlU 's last home game Saturday against
Bowling Green because of a hip pointer .

1M schedule, scores
Tuesday· s Ga mes- Semi·rinals
4p.m.
Field
I Lega l Eagles vs Baily Bongers
2 Paipators vs. Nupes
3 Gold ' Bo vs Sigm:l Tau Gamma
4 The Mach ine \'S McDirt ·SOS
Saturday·s Games
Gold ·Ro 45 Yuba City Honkers 6
lI ·s Hist ory I Sad Sacks 0
Sigma Tau G<imma 18 Al pha Tau Omega 0
Pierce Olympians 16 Purple Gang 10
The Machine 13 Asholes 7
7\lcDirt ·SOS i V.C . Deathwish 0
('h i·Town Hustlers 46 Pooba hs 0
LegaJ Eagles 7 Lon gdogge r~ 6
Newts i Southern 's Co mfort 0
Chicken Salad 13 Crusaders i
Ba il y Bongers 25 Delta Upsi lon 13
Phi Beta Sigma 13 High Times 6
Pa lpators 19 Peppermint Commandoes 12
Nupes 13 Phi Sigma Ka ppa 0

records.
World Wa r III over Ragmuffi n's Reta liation
The fourth qua rter ga me between The
Machine and McDi rt -50S should tum
ou t to be the closest. The Mac hine wi th a
Sunday's Games
rugged runni ng attac k won its tw o
weekend games by a margi n of 13 points.
Lega l Eagles 39 Newts 13
Sunday. th ey gave the P ierce Olympians
Baily Bongers 14 Chicke n Salad 7
thei r fi rst loss. t3-6.
Pa lpa tors 13 Phi Beta Sigma 0
Ga r y Kolobzi et. ma na ge r of ·The·
~~i! ~ol~I,~ ~i~~O~~r ~
Machine, says, " We're rea dy." He said
he feels his tea m " is the mos t together . Sigma Ta~ Ga mm a 25 P itos 0
Th ~ l\lachine 13 Pierce Olym pia ns 6
team '; in the playoffs, and tha t this
McDirt -SOS 33 Chi -Town Hust lers 6
togethern ess will help ca rry them to the
fi na ls .
" We' re going to let the m (McDirt- se t
50S) try to stop our running' game. If
they do. then we'll s witch to our
passipg." Kolobziet said The Machines '
The annual women's intramural table
passing is better than their· nmning.
tennis tOllrJl<lment will be held at 7 p.m .
Tuesday in Room 114 0(. DaVies GymMcDirt.sOS will €nter the game after nasium, according to Jean Paratore,
defeating two highly regarded teams, diro.ctor olWomen's intramW'a1s.
V.C. Deathwish, and Chi-Town HusUers.
.
.
McDirt-SOS prays a rugged game, and
Entry forms .must ~mplelejl and
may be able to contain the running at- -subm itted by 4 p _m . 1'IIesday. FOI1I1lI are
tack of The Machine.
available in the women's intramural
office in pavies Gymnasium, Paratore
All four games will ~n at 4 p.m. C!!J.- said. •
the fields eIIft'et the Arena. Wiming
teams will adv"nce to Wednesday 's .
Competition will he open to women's
semi-finals with the tournament ending and men's singles, women's and men's
with the championship aame Thursday. .doubles .and mixed doubles. _.

Ping'pong tourney
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